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Parliamentary Question

. Wedgwood Benn: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, what assurances
were sought by Her Majesty's Ambassador from the Government of Israel about the
military objectives of th^Iaraeli forces after they had crossed the armistice lines into the
Sinai Peninsula ; and wfieTriM* this included any assurances about the limitation of
hostilities near the Canal.

MTACHED.

Flag A

Flag B

Flag C

M2664 46302—7

H. M. Ambassador was not instructed to
seek any assurances from the Israel Government
after the Israeli forces had crossed into the
Sinai peninsula.

At U.15 p.m. on October 30 the Israelis
were formally requested by H.M.Government to
stop all warlike action forthwith and to
withdraw all Israeli militaryf orces to a
distance of 10 miles east of the Suez Canal
(P.O. telegram No. 1055 to Tel Aviv). The
Prime Minister informed the House of this at
the time (Hansard column 1279 of October 30).

The Israel Government accepted the request
made to them, on the assumption that a positive
response was also forthcoming from Egypt (Tel
Aviv telegram No. 598). In fact the Government
of Egypt rejected the request.

No other formal communications were made
to the Isra3l Government, although both the
Prime Minister and the Secretary"©? State said
that it was H.M.Government's policy to ensure
that Israel forces were withdrawn fro m Egyptian
territory.

I submit a draft reply.

IV! Rose)
November 30,1956

Military Operations, Sinai
Peninsula

86 Mr Benn asked the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs what assurances
were sought by Her Majesty's Ambas-
sador from the Governmeni of Israel
about the military objectives of the Israel
forces after they had crossed the arm See
lines into, the Sinai Peninsula; and how
far this included assurances about the
limitation of hostilities near the Canal

Mr. Dodds-Parker: The Answer to the
first part of the Question is, " None "The
second part does not therefore arise.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY

QUESTION No.116

BY MR.WEDGWOOD

BENN OP DECEMBER 3

« {&> rtes
fe-

('"None Sir: the second half sf t

^tion does not therefore arise.

TNotes for Supplement aries »

As the Prime Minister told the House

on October 30 the United Kingdom and

French Governments addressed an urgent

communication to the Government of

Israel in the afternoon of that day

calling upon them to stop all warlike

action forthwith and to, withdraw their

military forces to a distance of ten

miles from the Canal. As the House

will be aware Israel accepted this demand.

2. The House will be aware that it is

H*M. Government 's policy that Israeli

forces should withdraw from Egyptian

territory and should retire behind the

Armistice Demarcation Lines as requested

in the United Nations General Assembly

Resolutions.

3. No further assurances of any kind

have been sought from the Israel

Government about the positioning of

their forces.

'S.
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British Embassy,
Bangkok.

CgNFIDENTIAL \J'*Q , I ' jjocember 1, 1956.
r—*JU III ill/

1050/96/56

Dear Department^ . ;

Would you please refer to our letter (1050/87/56)
of November 1U about reactions to the Middle East crisis.

2. There was something of a lull in press coverage and
comment on the Middle East with correspondingly greater
emphasis on the Hungarian situation. The debates in the
United Nations General Assembly and the Prime Minister1s
illness refocussed attention sharply on Suez. However,
we regret to say that press reactions in this latest phase
have been almost unanimously hostile. Our refusal to
withdraw all our troops immediately in conformity with the
United Nations resolutions is seen as an attempt to retain
physical control of the Canal Zone. The practical reasons
for our insistence on a competent U.N. force are brushed aside
or not mentioned. Considerable attention has also been
paid to the possible economic effects upon Thailand, though
in general it was believed that the closure of the Canal
would not necessitate any perceptible increase in the cost
of living in this country, unless traders took the opportunity
to put up prices.

5. Sir A. Eden's illness was interpreted as the first
step towards his resignation. This was greeted with relief
by certain papers who believed that it presaged a change in
H.M.G. s policy. The real reasons for Sir A. Eden's decision
to take a few weeks' rest were given scant mention and where
they were mentioned there was an element of Schadenfreude
in the comment. One paper cited the Buddhist belief that bad
actions bring about ill consequences to the perpetrator.

k. The Government remain studiously correct in their attitude
and avoid talcing a firm stand one way or the other by stating
that they favour the United Nations as the means for providing
a peaceful solution. The Prime Minister has made it clear that
he maintains his policy of friendship with the U.K- At his
last press conference, he said that he believed that the U.K
and France will eventually withdraw their forces from Egypt
in accordance with the U.N. Resolution, He explained that for
practical reasons, withdrawal was not an easy matter and that
the political situation in the U.K. had also to be taken into
account.

5. H.M. Consul in Chiengmai has reported that the reactions
in the North of Thailand have been similar though much less
strongly marked. He has also mst a number of Thais who have told
him that they supported our action but generally private comments
have been unfavourable. He also reports that his American
colleague appears to be convinced that there was collusion
between Britain, France and Israel.

6. We are copying this letter to Chancery, Singapore.

Yours ever,

CHANG,

South East Asia Department,
Foreign Office.
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CONFIDENTIAL

1050/103/56
/

British Embassy,

BANGKOK.

December 19, 1956,

Dear Department,

Would you please refer to our letter (1050/96/56)
of December 1 about Thai reactions to the Suez crisis.

2. In an interview with the Prime Minister before his
departure to the Eden Hall conference, the Ambassador
thanked Field Marshal Pibul for the fair attitude which
he and his Government had shewn towards our a ctions.
The Prime Minister replied that he had been watching
our situation with sympathy. He had sent a telegram
to Sir A. Eden wishing him an early recovery. He also
said that he. had requested the American Ambassador to
express the hope to his Government that the U.S.
would not continue to place the U.K. and France in
an awkward position. He hoped that close relations
would be reestablished soon and ended by saying that
relations between Thailand and the U.K. were very
good.

3- Meanwhile press interest has continued to veer
away from the Middle-East towards events in Hungary,
Lately other international and domestic items have
also received more coverage, having being almost
entirely ignored during the early days of the two
crises. We would expect that, provided the withdrawal
of the Anglo-French forces goes according to plan,
Suez will shortly receive no more than normal attention
from the press.

U. We are copying this letter to the Chanceries at
Singapore and Washington.

Yours ever,

South East Asia Department,
Foreign Office,
S.W.1.
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^JUKt̂ C- V
Parliamentary Question

•3f JXf Mr. Ness Edwards: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, how many units of
lL the British forces have been engaged in military action by land, air, or sea, in the

~J ^ Sinai. Rafah, or Gaza area since 30th October.

• A - r /-

REPtY ATTACHED.

H r "ft •'"'
*$ *~ ' vC? te «-:̂  ' -

\.

Middle East (British Forces)

74. Mr. Ness Edwards asked the
Minister of Defence how many units of
the British Forces have been engaged in
military action by land, air, or sea, in the
Sinai, Rafah, or Gaza area since 30th
October.

Mr. Head: During the recent action
one cruiser, one " Daring " class ship and
two frigates of the Royal Navy were
operating in the northern Red Sea and
the Gulf of Suez. There were no other
British forces in the areas mentioned.
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-W-̂ u^O

• Parliamentary Question
Mr. Swingler: To ask the Prime Minister, if he will consult with the French and Israeli

Prime.Minis,ters with a view to issuing a joint factual statement on the recent military
operations in the Middle East so as to counteract allegations of collusion and conspiracy
against Egypt. . __ ..^_^.^. x..̂ —.-*—,.,.̂ -^— c—-—/»fcr

***•

ATTACHE.

P.O. ARE ASKED TO ADVISE.

The answer to this must clearly "be in the
negative. -T

2. I sulDmit a draft reply

X

>'<l (E. M. Rose)
Noverriber 26. 1956

fl ""A/^
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^vf'VMV ^

MIDDLE EAST (MILITARY
OPERATIONS)

50. Mr. Swingler asked the Prime
Minister if he will consult with the French
and Israeli Prime Ministers with a view
to issuing a joint factual statement on
the recent military operations in the
Middle East so as to counteract allega-
tions of collusion and conspiracy against
Egypt.

Mr. R. A. Butler: I have been asked
to reply.

No; Her Majesty's Government have
already countered these allegations. The
other Governments named in the hon.
Gentleman's Question have made their
own statements.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY

QUESTION NO.U5 BY

MR., SVVINGLER ON

NOVEMBER 2? 1956

No Sir. H.M. Government have already

made quite plain that they have neither

conspired nor acted in collusion with

Israel against Egypt. The action they took

was, of course, taken jointly with the

Government of Prance.

^Hansard col.1573]

[New York tel.no.1380
- Flag A]

[Flag B]

[Flag C]

[TelAviv tel.306
4 Flag D]

,1

NOTES FOR SUPPLEMENTARIES

1. The Foreign Secretary stated in the

House on October 31 that it was quit3 urong

to state that Israel was incited by H.M.

Government. There was no prior agreement

"between us about it. He also denied

emphatically the allegation that H.M.

Government instigated the Israel attack

before the United Nations General Assembly

on November 23.

2. The Israel Ambassador in London

categorically denied any suggestion that

Israel had been a party to some other

arrangements and objectives outside their

own at a press conference in London on

November 2.

3. The French Ministry of Defence denied

on November 20 that French Air Force pilots

had taken part in the Israel military

operations against Egypt, as had been

alleged in certain British and foreign

newspapers. A similar denial was made by an

Israel Foreign Ministry spokesman.

A.
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U. Mr. Butler told Mr. Wigg on November 13

'that the Prime Minister would not move to

appoint a select committee to report on events

leading up to the recent operations. Olag E]
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s. Parliamentary Question
Mr. Arthur Lewis: To ask Mr. Attorney General, whether his attention has been drawn

to the statement made in the News-Letter, issued by Commander Stephen King-Hall, that
he has evidence of the Prime Minister having been informed on 16th October of the
impending attack by Israel on Egypt; and whether, as this has been denied by the Prime
Minister, he will take action against Commander King-Hall for causing disaffection and
unrest among Her Majesty's subjects and servicemen.

V

! ANSWERED 3 ate
• REPLY ATTACHED. O ARL

4

ACXED TO ADVISt
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" NEWS-LETTER "
(STATEMENT)

5. Mr. Lewis asked the Attorney-
General whether his at tent ion has been
drawn to the statement made in the
News-Letter, issued by Commander
Stephen King-Hall, that he has evidence
of the Prime Minister having been in-
formed on 16th October of the impending
attack by Israel on Egypt; and whether,
as this has been denied by the Prime
Minister, he will take action against Com-
mander King-Hall for causing disaffection
and unrest among Her Majesty's subjects
and Service men.

The Solicitor-General: No. My right
hon. and learned Friend has no evidence
that Commander King-Hall has com-
mitted a criminal offence.

Mr. Lewis: Has not the Solicitor-
General's attention been drawn to the
News-Letter which Commander King-
Hall has sent out stating that he has irre-
futable evidence that the Prime Minister
was informed on 16th October of the
impending Israeli attack on Egypt? Is
he not aware that this News-Letter has
been circulated to Her Majesty's Forces
and, of course, to Members of Parlia-
ment? Surely the Solicitor-General ought
to take some action to charge this man
or at least to get him to withdraw the
statements.

The Solicitor-General: The hon. Mem-
ber should recognise that neither a charge
of seditious libel nor one of incitement to
disaffection turns upon the truth or falsity
of the statement in respect of which it is
made.

Mr. E. Johnson: Would not my hon.
and learned Friend agree that none of
the statements made by Commander
Stephen King-Hall is as likely to cause
disaffection among Her Majesty's sub-
jects as some of the Questions asked by

\l the hon. Member for West Ham, North
| (Mr. Lewis)?

I Mr. Lewis: On a point of order. Is
it in order for an hon. Member to in-
sinuate or infer that another hon. Member

I is putting down Questions to cause dis- j
affection among Her Majesty's Forces,
particularly when that statement is com-
pletely untrue?

Mr. Speaker: It is an insinuation. I :
thought it was rather light-heartedly made, j
but if the hon. Member for West Ham, I
North (Mr. Lewis) thinks it was meant |

i seriously, I think it would be better for [
; the hon. Member for Blackley (Mr. E. f
i Johnson) to withdraw it. ;

Mr. Johnson: Further to that point of
! order. I made no insinuation. I merely
j ; asked a question.

I Mr. Speaker : There was an insinuation
j in the question.

i Mr. Johnson : If you think I should
! withdraw it, Mr. Speaker, I have great
' pleasure in doing so.

Mr. P. Noel-Baker: Is the Solicitor-
General aware that it is generally believed
all over the world that Her Majesty's
Government had foreknowledge of the
Israeli attack? That is generally believed.
Will he represent to those senior Ministers
who deal with the matter that it is vitally
important

' " Mr. Speaker: Order. That is not a
question for the Solicitor-Gen'" ••},.

Mr. Paget: Is it not a fact that this
News-Letter clearly constituted a criminal
libel? Is it not further a fact that it
would be a defence to that libel that the

9 words were true and in the public
I interest? Is that why a prosecution has
jj not been preferred?

j The Solicitor-General: The Question
; which I answered was addressed to taking

action for causing disaffection and unrest
among Her Majesty's subjects and Service
men. If the hon. and learned Member
likes to put down a Question directed to
something else, I shall have great pleasure
in answering it.

^Il3^ :x
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aiiiamentary Question

Arthur Lewis : To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, if he will publish as a
White Paper all the communications which passed during the latter half of October 1956
between Her Majesty's Government and the United States Government relating to the
situation in the Middle East. it- IV f

4 Y ATTACHED.

4 DEC 1956

If Mr. Lewis refers to written
comm unications, there were none.

2. H. M. Government were of course in touch
with the U.S. Government through the Delega-
tions in New York about the situation on the
Israel-Jordan "border, which Jordan .referred
to the Security Council during October.
There were also Tripartite consultations in
Washington on October 28 and 29 about Israel
mobilisation. These have already been
referred to in answer to-'previous questions
in the House.

/
3. I submit a draft reply.

(E.M. Rose)
November 30, 1956

^ '

ANGLO-AMERICAN
COMMUNICATIONS (MIDDLE

EAST)

Mr. Lewis asked the Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs if he will publish as
a White Paper all the communications
which passed during the latter half of
October, 1956, between Her Majesty's
Government and the United States Gov-
ernment relating to the situation in the
Middle East.

Mr. Dodds-Parker: No.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION

NO.11 BY HR. ARTHUR LEWIS

ON DECEMBER U, 1956

No, Sir.

NOTES FOR 3UPPLEKENTARIES

1. It is not H. M. Government' s

practice to disclose the nature of confi-

dential communications with another

Government whether oral or written.

2. Israel-Jordan border

H.M. Government naturally kept in

touch with the U.S. Government and

other friendly governments through

their delegations in New York over the

reference of the Israel-Jordan situation

to the Security Council "by the Government

of Jordan.

3* Discussions on Israel mobilisation

Nothing to add to the statement

made by the Secretary of State on

October 31 [Hansard col. 157,2] and

answers to previous Parliamentary

Questions.
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Parliamentary Question

Mr. Wedgwood Benn: To ask the Minister of Defence, to what extent Supreme Allied
Command established for the Anglo-French forces at the Headquarters in Cyprus
extended its authority to French personnel in Israel. _ ; _

SB DEC

ATTACHED. .0. ARi

French Personnel, Israel
39. Mr. Benn asked the Minister of

Defence to what extent Supreme Allied
Command established for the Anglo-
French forces at the Headquarters in
Cyprus extended its authority to French
personnel in Israel.

Mr. Head : To no extent whatever.

Mr. Benn: In that case, can the
Minister of Defence please tell the House
why the Anglo-French Command in
Cyprus authorised French pilots to fly
from Cyprus to Israel to train the Israeli
Air Force, after the ultimatum had been
given?

Mr. Head: I know of no such autho-
risation from Cyprus.
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6. In the Industrial field, the Director of the
Employer's FecU •atton hao said that he considered our
action Justified but that the reasons advanced for it do
not convince him. The ^hsirmim of the '• Danish Federation
of '*>ades Unions told the Labour ••xttache* that he feels in
hie heart that the British action was ri;,ht but findo in
business circles generally the p;r* at majority seem to
consider our intervention juntified though many regret
that operations were halted before the whole Canal Zone
could be occupied* The inconveniences of petrol rntioninji
and oil ahorta&es have "been cceptod with mrr-prl singly t;ood
grace and there ie no noticeable tendency to blame it on
the British.

7. To sum up, I \vould nay i.hat there in, very little
deep seated resentment at our intervention in i-pypt and
a i-iubetantial measure of popular auppor-t, Danish realism,
the Kreat gottwlll /?o enjoy In this coxmtry and sympathy
for Israel have all played a part in generating it. There
neerne, too, to be a widely held belief that Her tfwjesty'n
Government's declslono both to launch the expedition and to
order the cease-fire wore due to compelling reaaona thnt
cannot nov/ but one day will, be rev* aled. In the meantime
the decision to halt the operaiiojiO Is regarded as my. te '
and regrettable. Many people attribute It to American
preaBure and there in a strong tendency to criticize American
policy before ar-d during the crisis. Mr. Ilnmrnursk̂ ld
IB alec frequently bleuned f*,r having "been too Boft with
Ilasser. A . esnarkablc number of private individuals in
vir oue wolk& of life have gone out of their way to as suite
me or members of my staff of their sympathy in OUJP difficultie
and of their r-egret tha the BritiBh point of view has not
been better understood in the U.N. and elsewhere.

BARCLAY.
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Parliamentary Question
Mr. Denis Healey: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, whether, at any time

after 23rd October, Her Majesty's Government warned the Government of Israel against
attacking Egypt

5 DEC

I ANSWERED ^5 DEC
\ • > Y ATTACHED,

'\

ISRAEL

Mobilisation of Troops

101. Mr. Healey asked the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs whether, at
any time after 23rd October, Her
Majesty's Government warned the Gov-
ernment of Israel against attacking
Egypt.

Mr. Ormsby-Gore: I would refer the
hon. Gentleman to the Answer given by
my right hon. and learned Friend to the
hon. Member for Ashfield (Mr. Warbey)
on 5th November.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION

NO.25 BY MR. DENIS HEALEY

ON MBXSXIK DECEMBER 3 1956

I would refer the Hon.
gtxje**- 9*\ ***( f,W *

to the answer^^fe-ere to the Hon.

Member for' Ashf ield on November 5-

NOTES FOR SUPPLBFENTARIBS- . --
1. Why was no such warninp; given

Israel?

The situation did not seem to

demand it.

2. Why was nothing said even when
Israel mobilisation was reported?

Because our attention was

concentrated on the Israel-Jordan

border where there had been a number

of recent incidents. It seemed

likely that mobilisation was connected

with the situation on that border and

the Israel Government was accordingly

reminded of H. M. Government's

obligations under the Anglo-Jordan

Treaty.

3.
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S

iul:;ressedr to Foreign Office telegram Mo.330 of November 26.
Repeatcd for j.nformatioji to UKDEL New York

I/ashing ton

I nav/ Ben-Gurion yesterday, having sent a message a few days
earlier that 1" should be glad of an opportunity for another
iiiiornal toll,.

2. '•'<<:• 'vas in a relaxed and philosophical nood. After some
general discussion of the Suez operation he said it was no good
C3r0d.'j.r o.,e.v spilt exlk; the Allies had not succeeded in upsetting
Lo.r,.sor 'W; that was. that. The pressing need now ivas to re-
establish unity among the Y/estern Powers and everything must be
sube'-'.'-'irjo.ted to that. lie ••~!i<l not see how President Jdsenhower
ooul'.i go on being angry finch longer; his information was that
influcMjtial opinion in the United States (he mentioned particularly
General ."Occlr.ll Smith, iir. Alan Dulles, and the Pentagon) was raoving
in our favour. He thought it night v/ell be worth while for the
ttnitefl B-'-rtos Administration to appear to be cool and unfriendly
1:oil/arris î  jf this enabled them to wean the Afro-Asians away from
the Punsianp; but it v/oril-"! be very serious if they continued to be
genuinely unfriendly out of mere pique.

3. J3cn-Gurion askec,' anxiously whether I knew anything of Turkey's
intentions in regard to relations with Israel. Hot having seen

iara telegram No.1019, I replied truthfully that I knew no more
than what the Israel idnister had told Sir J. Ilowker.

I. \:c- had some talk about Syria and Jordan, but nothing very
interesting emerged. I took the opportunity to speak on the lines
o^yoiir %legrar;i No,13H paragraph 1. Ben-Gurion dismissed
Jordanid^fcars of an Israel attack on Syria os sheer nonsense.

5. l-inajly* I mentioned allegations of collu; ion between Israel,
'ton the United kingdom. I impressed on Ben-Gurion that,

/politically
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SKQRET

1'el Aviv telegram. 140.830 to Foreign Office

-2-

politically, these were far more dangerous to us than to Israel;
and I .xpressed the hope that he would lose no opportunity of
scotching these rumours. He said lie would do [? grp.omitted) he
c ul ;, though it was not easy to prove a negative. lie had
airily taken steps to disprove the story that he visited Paris
on October 20 "by demonstrating that on that day he had presided
over a Caldnet, lunched v;ith the President, driven to Tel Aviv
and [r<;p.imr"ieo. ] there.

Foreign Office pass Routine ^'ashington 133 and IJKJM* Mew
York 130.

[Repeated to V/ashinpton,nrv"! TIK'/.-L i^w York]

111
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CONFIDENTIAL

V
MIDDLE E4.3T - THE PAKISTAN ATTITUDE

Following are extracts from letters
November from the U.K. High Commissioner
Commonwealth Relations Office.
Letter of 9th. November.

"I called on Sar.dar Amir Azarn Khan, the
Information and Broadcasting, this morning.
Minister of the present regime who has been
last two Governments.

dated 9th and 12th
in Karachi to the

present I.iinister of
He is the only

in the present and the

2. In order to get him talking, I told him that whilst I had
anticipated sympathy for another Muslim country, I had been
startled by the strength of feeling which I had found on my
arrival against the British-and French action. He reacted at
once.

3. In his view, Indian support for Nasser.had prevented our
reaching agreement with Egypt. If India had behaved properly,
the present situation would not have arisen.

l\t It was in the interests of Pakistan to prevent the Suez
Canal'being controlled exclusively by Egypt. They had welcomed
our strong line knowing that Egypt was not a friend of Pakistan
and that if Egypt retained exclusive control she might at some
time use that control against Pakistan as she had done against
Israel.

5. Against this background, the immediate Pakistan reaction to
the Anglo-French move had not been unfriendly. He told me for my
private information that many people in the bazaar had chuckled
at our action and had hoped we should succeed.

6. The shock had come when we "flouted the United Nations'*.
;t.t this point almost the whole of the intelligentsia in Pakistan,
with official and Ministerial support, became alarmed. The
reason was quite simple. Pakistan still fears a hostile India
and has continued to rely on the United Nations as providing the
right solution for Kashmir. The United Nations was a big umbrella
under which they would hope to seek protection if they were
attacked by India. The flouting of united Nations authority by
two founder members, viz. Britain and France, altered the whole
position. They foresaw the end of the United Nations since it
would be open to other big powers, e.g. India, to risk action
against .smaller nations and without the support from at least the
United Kingdom seconded by the United States. He said in effect
that for Pakistan the United-Nations support came from the United
States/United Kingdom alliance.

7. I reiterated very shortly our case for taking the original
action and for maintaining our position until we could hand over
to an effective United Nations force. The Minister said he was
pro-oared-to accept it that we have probably achieved one objective
which was satisfactory to Pakistan, viz. the future international
control of the Canal. Secondly he accepted it that it is our
firm stand which has forced the United Nations for the first time
in its history to take effective action, i.e. in the creation of
an international force. Nevertheless, we have l~>st prestige
throughout the world arid in particular in South' East Asia. It

/will •
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take a long time to restore our position. I said that I
would need all the help in helping to do this and he promised me
that at the right moment ho would help us to get over ou£ case in
the Pakistani press and radio. '• •

8. The Liinister added that we should take account of what he had
said in trying to restore our position, although he did not wish
to be emoted as having given me this advice.

9. The i.Iinister said that Pakistan feeling was mainly directed
against the United Kingdom1 "because they had expected, so much more
from us than from the French, whom they regarded as a decadent
people.

10. After leaving Sardar Amir Azam khan, I called on Mr. Dildar
Ahmed, the new Minister of Agriculture. He is a friendly person
and I spent a useful half hour with him. Pie took broadly the same
line as" the Minister for Information at. regards the general
Pakistani reaction to our Guez operation. He stressed that he and
his people had always relied on the British sense of justice and
moral authority. He himself had used this as an argument against
Communism in Hast Pakistan."

Letter of Ijthjjovcmbcjr

5. The impression left on my mind from the talks with the
President, Prime i.Iinister and other Ministers is that whilst most
of the shock of recent events is "beginning to be absorbed, they
arc now in a state of bewilderment. The Prime Minister is
vulnerable politically, and is being fired at from two sides,
namely by his own extreme followers headed by Bhashani and also by
the Muslim League who arc making the most of this opportunity of
attacking the Government. The latter is ably led by experienced
men such as p.ab Nishtar, the Muslim League president, and is
supported on the side'lines by Ghaudri Mohamad All, the late Prime
Minister. .

6. For the present, Suhrawardy is resisting pressure about member-
ship of the Commonwealth and has come out strongly in favour of
strengthening the Baghdad pact. But knowing Suhrawardy as I do and
having regard to his past record, I still have some uneasiness lest
in the last resort he might sacrifice Pakistan's membership of the
Commonwealth in order to maintain his own political supremacy.
Having said this, I should make it clear that the president at this
stage will do his best to prevent a Commonwealth break - but even
he may be forced for political reasons to change .his front. Only
events and time can tell, and all I can do at the moment is to
watch every straw to see how the wind blows*

7. T/ith'the. president, the Prime Minister and all the other
Ministers, I have stoutly maintained that our action has been right
and that ultimately it will be shown to be right. By and large,
this has not been challenged. In most cases, the shock has been
twofold: first, to find the United Kingdom acting in a way in
which they regard as being so wholly out of character with "our
past respect for justice11, and secondly, because of the fear which
has been steadily growing since the cease fire that w. have neither
eliminated Nasser nor secured our objectives. It seems to me that,
to put it very bluntly, the Pakistanis would have been very greatly
relieved if our action had brought "Jasser down or preferably to have
let the Israelis do the job. The Prime Minister is as bewildered
as everyone else. He "said yesterday that you could look at the
immediate situation from two angles, and he himself doos not know
which is right. Cn the one hand, it can. be said that Nasser has .
come out as^the victor in that his army has not been destroyed, he
is rebuilding his airfields, his best aircraft were dispersed in
Syria and Gaudi Arabia, he has got the supoort of practically
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every country represented at U.i\i. and i
powerfully Toy Russia. Against this it might
events represent a complete set-back and loss
Russia, The Egyptian army has been shown to
was w i t h o u t real help from his so-called Arab
by his own action he has blocked the Canal w i t h all the
consequences which this will mean to Egypt. The prime

still being built up
be said that recent
of face for Ugypt and
be useless, Nasser
fr iends and, finally,

economic
Minister,

his colleagues and the Foreign Secretary are all looking for some
clue as to the f u t u r e course of events. Even as regards the
building up of the international force, there is bewilderment and
anxiety, Pakistan has made a f i rm offer of a battalion, b u t , so
far, there has been no information from Jew York as to what is really
wanted in the way of military help f rom Pakistan either in numbers,
time or composition. On the other hand, the Foreign. Secretary told
me this afternoon that India have jus t asked for immediate air
freedom over Pakistan to fly substantial numbers of Indians to Naples.

8. The President confirmed to me yesterday that he had returned
to Karachi w i t h Suhrawardy because he did not feel that he could
leave the latter alone at this particular juncture . The Middle
East tour programme for the President and prime Minister, wh ich I
sent you by telegram yesterday, can be regarded as the resumption
of the President 's original tour ( w i t h Suhrawardy tacked on so as
not to leave him alone in Pakistan), and with the twin object of
strengthening ties wi th Iraq and Turkey and putting pressure on
Saudi Arabia. Baig, the Foreign Secretary, confirmed this in as
many words this aftornoon."

Copy to.:

S.U3Z CANAL DISTRIBUTION

SPSCIAL MINISTgRIAL^DISTKIBUTION

Foreign Of f i ce Mr. G.Merrells

SOUTH ASIA L i I P p J L T N ; . . R T
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I CANAL - FRENCH
THE F O L L O W I N G DESPATCH IS FROM REUTERS STAFF CORRESPONDENT.,
XLEX V A L E N T I N E , WHO HAS BEEN IN ISRAEL S I N C E NOVEMBER 2.

TEL A V I V , NOV 21 CDELAYED), REUTER - L I M I T E D DETAILS |,
OF THE PRESENCE OF FRENCH PILOS AND PLANES IN ISRAEL D U R I N G
THE S I N A I OFFENSIVE WERE ALLOWED TO PASS THE I S R A E L I CENSORSHIP
T O N I G H T .

FRENCH PILOTS WHO FLEW HERE W I T H AN U N K N O W N NUMBER OF
MYSTERE JET FIGHTERS BEFORE THE START OF THE S I N A I OFFENSIVE
PERSONALLY TOLD ME THEY HAD BEEN F L Y I N G "PATROLS."

AN I S R A E L I O F F I C I A L C O M M U N I Q U E - THE ONLY M E N T I O N OF
FRENCH PILOTS H I T H E R T O ALLOWED TO PASS THE CENSORS -
L I M I T E D ITSELF T O D E N Y I N Q f H A T FRENCH PILOTS TOOK PART I N T H E
S I N A I C A M P A I G N .

THE S T O R I E S OF P ILOTS ARE D I R E C T L Y C O N T R A R Y TO T H I S A S S E R T I O N ,
SOME S T A T I N G THEY HAD STRAFED E G Y P T I A N TANK COLUMNS IN S I N A I
AND OTHERS THAT THEY HAD PILOTED FRENCH " F L Y I N G BOXCARS"
IN PARACHUTE DROPPING OPERATIONS.

T H E I S R A E L I S T O N I G H T ALSO O F F I C I A L L Y D E N I E D A N Y S U G G E S T I O N
OF " C O L L U S I O N " B E T W E E N I S R A E L AND ANY OTHER N A T I O N IN
THE S I N A I OFFENSIVE BUT IT WAS NOTED THAT THEY DID NOT DENY
THAT FRENCH A I R M E N WERE IN FACT PRESENT I N ISRAEL D U R I N G THE
L I G H T N I N G 3 I N A I WAR.

M O R E MCH. . 1117

C O R R E C T I O N / 0
IN C A N A L - T E C H N I C I A N S BRUSSELS P R I N T E R 1027 PLEASE READ

IN FIRST PARA. ...A REFUGEE PARTY OF 137 MEN AND F A M I L I E S
WHO HAVE BEEN ETC... INSTEAD OF . . .A REFUGEE PARTY
OF 137 MEN AND F A M I L I E S ALSO HAVE BEEN. . . .

REUTER 101S
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J3cT
-IANAL - FRENCH 2 TEL A V I VOFFICIALS HERE HAVE PERSISTENTLY REFUSED TO ADMIT THE PRESENCE

THE FRENCH. IN ONE CASE A CORRESPONDENT WHO PRODUCED A
NOTEBOOK WITH RANKS AND NAMES WAS DESCRIBED A3 "A LIAR."

FRENCH PILOTS AND FRENCH PLANES WERE FIRST SEEN BY
THIS CORRESPONDENT AT AN AIRFIELD SOMEWHERE IN ISRAEL.
WHEN I SAW THE PLANES A FEW DAYS LATER THE FRENCH MARKINQS
WAD BEEN REMOVED AND THE STAR OF D A V I D PAINTED ON. DURING THE
r lME I WAS ON THE AIRFIELD I DID NOT, HOWEVER, SEE ANY
FRENCH PILOTS ACTUALLY TAKING OFF IN PLANES.

AFTER THE SINAI CAMPAIGN ISRAELI A IR FORCE OFFICERS GAVE
A "^ICTORY PARTY" IN A TELAVIV HOTEL. IT WAS ATTENDED BY THE
ISRAELI CHIEF OF STAFF, GENERAL MOSHE DAYAN AND FRENCH AIR
FORCE OFFICERS WERE ALSO PRESENT.I SPOKE TO ONE LIEUTENANT WHO SAJD HE HAD BEEN FLYING AIR
PATROLS ALONG THE SYRIAN AND JORDAN FRONTIERS AND HAD ALSO
HELPED TO PROVIDE AN " A I R UMBRELLA" OVER TEL A V I V IN CASE OF
EGYPTIAN BOMB ING.
MORE MCH 1127
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REQUESTED REPTN...

4. ' CANAL--FRENCH 4 TEL A V I V
ANOTHER EXPLANATION OFFERED BY UNOFFICIAL ISRAELI SOURCES

,o THAT THE FRENCH DID FLY AIR PATROLS AND A PROTECTIVE
UMBRELLA OVER HAIFA AND TELAVIV BUT DID NOT PARTICIPATE IN
ANY ACTUAL COMBAT OPERATIONS.

ISRAELI DISCLAIMERS OF PARTICIPATION OF FRENCH PILOTS
IN S I N A l HAVE BEEN ACCOMPANIED BY A NUMBER OF UNOFFICIAL
ALTHOU-QH INSPIRED STATEMENTS THAT FROM THE POINT OF V I E W OF
THE ISRAELI GOVERNMENT ANY "COLLUSION11 WITH B R I T A I N AND
FRANCE IN S I N A I AND THE CANL OPERATIONS WOULD HAVE BEEN "UNDESIRABLE"
FROM THE ISRAELI POINT OF V I E W .

THESE SAME SOURCES ARGUE THAT ANQLO-FRENCH INTERVENTION
IN THE CANAL AREA WAS IN FACT DISADVANTAGEOUS TO ISRAEL.
THE POINT MADE BY THESE SOURCES IS THAT IF BRITAIN AND FRANCE
HAD NOT INTERVENED, EGYPT WOULD HAVE CONTINUED TO SEND REINFORCE-
MENTS TO SINAI AND THE ISRAELIS WOULD IN THE LONG RUN HAVE DESTROYED
MORE OF THE EGYPTIAN ARMY.

THE SOURCES ALSO SAY THAT ANQLO-FRENCH INTERVENTION
RESULTED IN AN EAST-WEST ISSUE WHICH FINALLY FORCED THE ISRAELIS
TO AGREE TO WITHDRAW FROM SINAI . HAD IT BEEN LEFT AS A PURELY
"LOCAL AND PRIVATE" MATTER, ISRAEL WOULD HAVE BEEN
ABLE TO MAKE POLITICAL AS WELL AS M IL ITARY GAINS IN HER WAR
AGA INST EGYPT.

SEMI-OFFICIAL SOURCES HERE REFUSE TO STATE WHY THE ISRAELI
A I R FORCE DID NOT BOMB EGYPTIAN AIRFIELDS WHEN SUFFERING A
HIGH PROPORTION OF CASUALTIES FROM EGYPTIAN AIR ATTACKS IN THE
FIRST TWO DAYS OF THE CAMPAIGN. THEY INSISTED THAT THE BRITISH
AND FRENCH BOMBING OF EGYPTIAN AIRFIELDS WHICH STARTED ON THE
THIRD p>AY WAS "A MATTER OF GOOD LUCK AND COINCIDENCE."
REUTER MCH 1151
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M
CANAL — FRENCH J TEL A V I V

ANOTHER FRENCH OFFICER THEN STARTED TO Q J V E ME
OF ANOTHER ACTION. HE WAS RESTRAINED BY AN ISRAELI
TOLD HIM: "BE CAREFUL."

A FEW DAYS AFTER THIS ALL FRENCH
-~AT LEAST FROM THE JOURNALISTS — AND

DETAILS
WHO

AIRMEN VANISHED FROM S
AN ABSOLUTE BAN ON

GHT

ANY MENTION OF THEIR PRESENCE WAS IMPOSED BY THE ISRAELI
GOVERNMENT.

EVIDENCE HERE OF REPORTED PARTICIPATION OF THE FRENCH
IN THE S I N A I CAMPAIGN IS BASED ENTIRELY ON SECOND-HAND REPORTS.
I PERSONALLY NEVER SAW ANY SUCH ACTION NOR MET ANY RELIABLE
INDEPENDENT" OBSERVER WHO Q ID.~ -— -.—

FTTENCH~"Onn'CETrS'"*T/"HO'""e'C'A'1TlED TO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN
SUCH ACTIONS DID NOT FURNISH ANY CORROBORAT ION OF THEIR STORIES

IT WAS NOTED HERE THAT DURING THE FJQHT1NG IN THE CANAL
AREA THE BRIT ISH CLAIMED ON ONE OCCASION TO HAVE SHOT DOWN AN
ISRAELI PLANE. THE ISRAELIS DENIED THAT ANY OF THEIR PLANES
WAS MISSING. BUT ON THE SAME DAY THE FRENCH ADMITTED ONE OF
THEIR MYSTERES WAS MISSING.

ONE EXPLANATION THAT HAS BEEN OFFERED FOR THE PRESENCE
OF THE FRENCH HERE IS THEY HAVE SIMPLY BEEN FERRYING PLANES
FROM FRANCE. WHETHER THESE PLANES WERE PART OF THE PREVIOUSLY
ANNOUNCED SALS OF ARMS OR WHETHER THEY WERE AN EXTRA ALLOTMENT
WAS NOT KNOWN.

M O R E MCH 1 131
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1072/56 British Embassy,
Jedda.

November 5, 1956

Dear Department,

The following are the texts of two messages sent
by King Saud to President Eisenhower on October 30 and J\
•Novombor- 3"respectively;

"I have learnt of Your Excellency's great concern
at Jewish aggression against Egyptian territory, of your
attempts to warn the aggressor and of American determina-
tion to take the side of the party aggressed upon. Such
an attitude is a victory for the principles of justice
followed by the United States and acted upon by President
Eisenhower, a man of honour who keeps his word. I thank
Your Excellency for your endeavours to repel this treache-
rous aggression I hope Your Excellency will rest assured
that our aim is to maintain peace. If you do not hasten
to stop this aggression no one can foresee the consequences.
Your Excellency and the whole world recognise that we are
right when this Zionist faction occupies Arab territory
and is responsible for trouble and disorder in the Middle
East.While thanking my dear friend for his attitude, I
hope he will continue effective action to help the party
aggressed upon and, by fulfilling the promises he has made,
so stabilize the situation that peace which has been
disturbed by the Zionist aggressor may be restored to this
part of the world."

"Yesterday I telegraphed to Your Excellency thanking
you for the attitude you have adopted towards Israeli
aggression and for the stand taken by the United States
in the Security Council meetings on this„matter. I
now appeal to the United States and to Your Excellency to
put a stop to all acts of aggression inconsistent with
the principles of the United Nations. The United States
is traditionally famous for her love of freedom and jus-
tice. I appeal to you to stop the recent Anglo-French
aggression against Egypt and, in your own wise manner,
to do something towards this. If the United States does
not do something positive I fear that the eastern situation
will so develop as to bring about a wide gap between East
and West which will be difficult to bridge and which might
have the most serious consequences for world peace. I
have great confidence in your judgment and your love for
the welfare of mankind;.so to guide peaceful humanity away
from the miseries of war."

Yours ever,

^CHANCERY.

Eastern Department,
Foreign Office,

London S.W.lo
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filamentary Question

/.A

ir Arthur Lewis • To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, at what time on
Monday 29th October the Government were first informed of the Israeli invasion of Egypt;
and in what manner this intimation was delivered to Her Majesty's Government

FLAG A

FLAG B

REPLY ATTACHO),

The first official news of the Israeli
invasion of Egypt was received in Tel Aviv
telegram No. 580 in the evening of October
29. This was decyphered by approximately
8.30 p.m.

2. Mr. Lewis has written to the Prime
Minister to say that he wishes to give him
an opportunity to refute allegations that the
Prime Minister was told in Paris of the time
and date of Israel's impending attack on
Egypt. These allegations presumably refer
to -the Prime Minister's visit to Paris on
October 16. There is no record of this
meeting, "but at the time there was no
indication of a possible attack on Egypt.

3. I submit a draft reply.

(E. M.
November

Rose)
25, 1956

Israeli Invasion

Mr. Lewis asked the Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs at what time on
Monday, 29th October, the Government
were first informed of the Israeli invasion
of Egypt; and in what manner this inti-
mation was delivered to Her Majesty's
Government.

Mr. Dodds-Parker: The first official
report of the Israeli invasion of Egypt
was received by emergency telegram from
Her Majesty's Ambassador in Tel Aviv
which was available, after deciphering at
approximately 8.30 p.m.
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COPY
House of Commons,

London, S.W. 1,

Dear Mr. Prime Minister,

May I refer you to the report contained in the

current issue of Commander Stephen King Hall's News

Letter, wherein he makes charges and allegations

against H.ivi. Government, including a statement that

you were informed in Paris of the time and date of

Israeli's impending attack on Israel.1'*'

Feeling sure that you would welcome the opportunity

of refuting these charges and allegations I have today

tabled a question in connection with same.

Yours sincerely,

ARTHUR W.J. LEWIS
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BRITISH EMBASSY, \/

TEL AVIV.

;. November 20, 1956.

Dear Department, "?

With reference to our telegram No.

802 of November 19, we enclose the text

of Mr. Bulganin's note as published in the

Jerusalem Post of November 19, and also a

copy of Mr. Ben-Gurion's reply as released

by the Government Press Office.

Yours ever,

CHANCERY.

Levant Department,
Foreign Office.
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Text of Bulgaria's Letter
The text of Marshal Bulga-

nin's letter of Nov. 15 follows:
Mr. Prime Minister, .
I have received your letter

of October 8. In addition, we
have at our disposal the .texts
of official statements by lead-
ers of the Israel Government
made during the past few
days which enable us to judge
Israel's position as regards
the present situption in the
region of the Near and Mid-
dle Bast.

The position of the Soviet
Government with regard to
the situation in this region
was stated in my letter to you
of November 5.

Since in your return letter
you attempt to defend the ac-
tions undertaken by Israel
against Egypt, I am compelled
briefly to reply to you con-
cerning your conclusions.

In your letter you maintain
that the incursion of Israel's
armed forces into Egyptian
territory was necessitated by
considerations of self-defence,
justifying this by the exist-
ence of some threat to Israel
from Egypt. Actually, as is
borne out by a series of reso-
lutions of the Security Coun-
cil, it was not the Arab gov-
ernments but precisely Israel
which has been guilty of many
armed attacks on " ' territory
of neighbouring Arab states.

The Se'-Tif.y Council has
expressed grave concern with
regard to the non-fulfilmeni
by the Isra-" Government of
its obligations under the Arm-
istice Agreement, and has call-
ed on the Israel Government
to carry out these obligations
in future under threat of ap-
plying suitable s a n c t i o n s
against Israel,, as provided by
the U.N. Charter.

Peaceful Settlement
Apart from this your very

contention that Israel under-
took an armed attack against
Egypt allegedly because of
the danger threatening from
Egypt, means that the Israel
Government had no desire to
heed the provisioi.s of the
U.N. Charter which forbid
member states of the U.N. to
reso '; to force and which de-
mand the settlement of dis-
putes between them by peace-
ful means.

The Soviet Government can-
not disregard the fact that
the Israel Government has not
only failed to comply with the
Genera1 Assembly's call for
an immediate ceas>"-<ire and
the withdrawal of troops
which had invaded Egypt, but
has even openly announced its
annexationist clt,' s with re-
gard to Egypt, its plans to
seize and attach to Israel the
Gaza region, the Sinai Penins-
ula and the islands of Tiran
and Sanafir in the Gulf of
Akaba. Likewise, your speech
in the Israel Parliament on
November 7 also spoke of the
"nullification" of the Armist-
ice Agreement concluded by
Israel with Arab states.

It is worthy of note that, even
when compelled to decide on the
withdrawal ot its troops from
Egyptian territory, the Israel
Government still attempts to
make compliance with this de-
mand provisional on "a satisfac-
tory agreement with the U.N.
with regard to the entry of the
international force into the Suez
Canal Zone, which, as Is known.

la an Inalienable part of the sov-
ereign Egyptian state.

All this U In a glaring contra-
diction with the contention In
your letter alleging that the po-
licy of the Israel Government is
dictated by a "thirst for peace"
and by Israel's "vital require-
ment*."

The Soviet Government Is con-
vinced that Israel's present po-
licy, ' directed at fanning hosti-
lity towards the Arab govern-
ments and at crushing them, Is
in fact dangerous to the cause
of universal peace and fatal for
Israel. Actually, as has been
borne out by recent events, such
a policy serves only the interests
of outside forces which are
striving to re-establish a colonial
order In this region, but we are
fully convinced that It i» foreign
to the Interests of all peoples
of the Near and Middle East,
without exception.

The Soviet Government has
cautioned the Israel Government
concerning the dangerous con-
sequences for Israel should ag-
gressive armed actions be launch-
ed against the Arab states. We
regret that this went unheeded
by you.

Destruction in Egypt
As a result of the aggression

launched against Egypt by Is-
rael. Egyptian towns and In-
habited localities have been de-
stroyed, thousands of innocent
people have been killed and
maimed, and damage has been
Inflicted on Egyptian commu'hi
cations, trade and economy. But
what has Israel achieved? Only
the blind can fail to see thai
aggression has brought nothing
good to Israel either.

Without doubt , aggression
against Egypt has undermined
Israel's international position,
aroused profound hatred tow-
ards It on the part of the Arab
and other peoples of the East,
worsened Israel's relations with
many states and has given rise
to new economic and other dif-
ficulties within the country.

The Soviet Government takes
Into consideration that the Is-
rael Government has ceased flre
and subsequently announced the
forthcoming withdrawal of Is-
rael troops from Egyptian ter-
ritory. It te self-evident that
Israel troops must be withdrawn
from Egyptian territory without
delay.

At the same time. In order to
stabilize the situation in the
Near East and liquidate the con-
sequences of the aggression
against Egypt, the Soviet Gov-
ernment considers It essential
that measures be undertaken
which would exclude the pos-
sibility of new provocations by
Israel against neighbouring states
and would ensure a durable
peace and tranquillity in the
Near East.

Justice also demands that
Egypt, as the victim of unpro-
voked aggression, should be
compensated by Israel, as well
as Britain and France, for the
losses inflicted as a result of
the destruction of Egyptian towns
and inhabited localities, and as
a result of interruption in the
operation of the Suez Canal and
the destruction of its installa-
tions. In addition Israel is ob-
liged to return to Egypt all
property which has been re-
moved from Egyptian territory
by the Israel armed forces which
invaded it.

The international armed forces
»f the U.N.. to whose creation
the Egyptian Government has
agreed, according to the TJ.N.
resolutions, must be deployed on
both sides of the Demarcation
lyine between Israel and Egypt
established by the Armistice
Agreement,

I would like to express the
hope. Mr. Prime Minister, that
the Israel Government will draw
the proper conclusions from the
lessons which the latest events
indicate for Israel.

N. BULGANLN
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STATE OP ISRAEL
Government Press

PRESS RELEASE NO. 4

Sunday
18 Nov. 1956

Text of a letter sent by Mr. D. Ben GurIon , Prime Minister on

Nov. 18, 1956 to a letter received from Mr, N* Bulgaflin,Pres ident

of the Council of Ministers of the u.S.S.IT. on Nov. '15, 1956

Jerusalem, 18 November 1956

Mr, President of the Council of Ministers,

I have received your letter of 15 November 1956*.

In v iew of the statements contained there in , I fell compelled to

draw £our attention once more to the true state of affairs in the

relations between Egypt and Israel 3wh ich has produced the present

cria is*

The basic fact of the s i tua t ion is that when

the State of Israel was established on 14 May 1948, the Egyptian

arrny-j and with it the armies of the other Arab states, invaded our

country for the purpose of ann ih i l a t ing uso Upon the terminat ion

of these hostilities Armistice Agreements were signed between

Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan and Syria on the one hand, and Israel on

the other* Egypt, however , did not honour hor obligations under

these agreements and has continued hor hostile acts against Israel

to this day*

I cannot but express my aurpise at the fact that

you do not appear to be aware of these roots of the tension in

our a t fea , and I must therefore stress the eft rue background of

the situation*

The facts are as follows:
' . ' . « '

(1) W h e n the Genera l Assembly of the United

Nations in November 1947 resolved in favour of the establishment

of the Jewish State, Egypt at tho head of the other Arab states

stated publicly that she should not recognize this resolution

and would oppose it*
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(2) Pursuant to this defiant declaration,.

the Egyptian A r m y , together w i th the mil i tary forces of the other '

Arab States, invaded the state of Israel on the night of 15 May

1948 for the purpose of destroying Israel,

(3) in the course of the proceedings of the

Security Council af ter this brutal i nvas ion , the representa t ives

of the USSR and of the Ukra in ian s.s.R, , together .with the spokesmen

of other states,condemned the action of Eg, pt and other Arab

countries in a t tacking Israel. At the 309th meet ing of the •

Security Council on 29 May 1948, Mr. Gromyka,:the representat ive

of the U.S.S.R* stated:"indeed.,what is happening in Palestine

can only be described as mili tary operat ions organised by < a group

of states against the Jewish State" , and tha t "the states Whoso

forces had invaded Palestine have ignored the security council's

resolution'^
(4) At the 366th meet ing of the Security Council

on 14.<5uly 194B, Mr. Gromyko,the representat ives- of-the USSR'-

declarod that "the Arabs- despatched their troops to invado Palesti-

n ian terri tory and made no bones about in forming the whole world

tha t it was thoir f i rm in ten t ion to p reven t the c rea t ion of

. independent Arab and Jewish states in Palestine".

(5) in the Armis t ice Agroene nt between Israel

and Egypt signed on 24 February 1949, i£ v/as expressly stated

tha t . the ix purpose of the Agreement v;as "to promote the return

of pe rmanen t peace in Palestine-"*

I (6) In spite of the fact tha t Egypt signed thia

agreement , the rulers of that country have main ta ined ever since

tha t Egypt is in a s tate of war wi th Israel*

(7) This dec la ra t ion of tho Egyptian Government

is cont rary noy merely to the terms of the Armist ice Agreement ,

but also to the Charter of the Uni t ed N a t i o n s , - w h i c h requires all

members states of the united Nat ions to live together in pe&ce with

one ano ther as good neighbours and to adjust all international

disputes by peaceful means*
"'
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(8) The Security Council in ita resolution of

1 September 1951 expressly denied the right of either party to

the Armistice .Agreement "to assort that it is actively a belligerent'^

t defied this decision too, and continued to proclaim1 that sho

in a state of war with Israel*

(9) As one of its instruments of war against

Israel the Government of Egypt organised an economic boycott of

Israel and used intimidation to apply pressure on business under-

takings in various countries in order that they should break off

economic relations with Israel*

(10) In violation of the Constantinople convent ion

of 1888| which guarantees to all countries freedom of navigation

in the Suez Canal in time of peace as in time of war fand in defiance

of the resolution adopted by the Security Council on 1 September

1951, which prohibited inteiference with Israel's right of free

navigation in the Suez Canal, Egypt has continued to mainta in a

mari t ime blockade, against the state of Israel in the' 'C&nal*

(11) On 13 October 1956 the security Council

unanimously adopted a resolution prohibiting any over/or covert

discrimination against any state in regard to navigation in tho

Suez Canal. This was immediately followed by a renewed &x%xxxxx

declaration on the part of the Egyptian Government that laraol

shipping would not be allowed to pass through tho Canal.

(12) The Egyptian Government did not limit itself

to a mari t ime blockade in the Suez canal, but throughout the period

under considerat ion extended its blockade also to the Gulf of

Aqaba. In violation of international lav? it prevented Israel

shipping from passing through the Gulf on its way *Q> and from

the port of Ei at.

(13) In pursuing her war against Israel, in

continuous centrevcnt ion of the Armistice Agrcement*Eg$pt did

not confine herself to the maintenance of the economic boycott
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and the maritime blockade designed to bring about the economic

cfcllapso of our country* For the past two years the Egyptian

Government has organised specially trained gangs of murderers

end,'saboteurs, khovyn as Pedayun,and sent them clandestinely

from the Gaza Strip ,nd the S ina i desert into our villages and

onto our highways. These terroris t gangs have murdered Israel

workers inthe ' f i e l d s , trsvello-s on V.o roods ' and children in

the schools. They have also b iowi 'up i r r igat ion pipes and

agricultural Instal la t ions in our villages*

(14) Wo hove in oar possession citations

issued to these murderers by officers of the Egyptian'regular

&rmy; files describing the in -Sinei^r ̂  ' and ' 'oct ivi t ie s of the

,JPodayun groups who were under thu cfet command of the Egyptian

, Army in the Gaza strip and tho 3 i ru , i Gcasr t : furthermore documant,

shoeing that these gangs receive,! t h o i r arm, and equipment from

an its of the Egyptian army,.
: f T - .

• • • • ' • • • • : In my ' letter to y t , , T on 8 N-vember 19561 enclosed

Photostatic evidence of Egyp,', d^ign to dostroy Israel. If you

so desire,! shall supply yoa wi th odcLi t iona l photostatic evidence

-P*ovingthe connect ion b e t w e e n thceo Cangs o, murderers and saboteur,

and the- commanders of tho Egyptian A:\;>7s

(15) -he rulero :,f E£-^ .i-ave rcpGQtedly proolaimod

throughout the last eugh t years ... and these declarations have

become more outspoken and more f r e o u o n t d u r i n g , t h o past two years ~-

that the t l^ 'waa Rawing near W h*u the Egyptian, ^my ,ould

jeliminate Israel by force,
t • -

HaV° t I i e G U doclr? . t ioH ! j; n^rcr reached your ears ?

In recent rnontho - u a b t o r a have come to a head.

A series of developments has brought home to us the imminent danger

to our; very existence;
** • • • , -

(a) A few vooka ogo sffi.pt aIgned aggi.«a-ive m i l - : -
tar, pact, with Syrla ond J o r f l a n f t h o pu,poBO Qf ^^ ^^

desctruction of Israel,,
»/o • 5
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(b<) During the period of the Suez crisis, when

the Security Council was considering the problem of tee Canal,

the activities of the Fedayun ceased. As soon^ however,as tho

Security Couhcil had completed its deliberations oh the subject ,

Egypt intensif ied the murderous act ivi t ies of these gangs*

Hundreds of these trained murderers who hod previously been sent

by $he Egyptian military command to the other Arab countries —

Jordan> Syria and tho Lebanon — rece ived orders to a top, up

thair act ivi t ies from these bases against Israel's citizens and

border villages all alo-pg our frontiers in the North, East and

South • Almost every day peaceful Israel citizens were murdered
military

by the terror squads sent out by the Egyptian/dictator*
• • ' ' '': -

(c) in tho Gaza Strip and all along- our

borders wi th the Sinai pen insu la , enormous Eg.p t ion mil i tary forces

v/ere concentra ted equipped wi th tremendous quantit ies of aggressive

weapons, andpo idcd to a t tack and destroy Israel,

These facta are known to the entire world,

I would add that the -raat quant i tes of Egyptian

weapons and mi l i ta ry equipment w h i c h were destroyed by our forcou

in the Sinai desert clearly indicate the intentions and tho

preparations of the Egyptian dictator,

Itwaa ,.therefore, the elementary duty of our Govorn-

ment to take defensive measures in accordance wi th the r ight o a a u r ^ d

to every s ate under Art icle 51 of the Charter of the United

Not ions — in order to protect the lives of its 'c i t izens and dor end

the existence of the state by uprooting the Fedayun nests and the

Egyptian military bases which directed their actl/itios, Any other

people similarly placed would have been compelled to do tho same.

You say in your letter that in my address to the

Israel Parliament on 7 November 1956 I s ta ted that the Armis t ice

Agreements signed by Israel wi th the Arab States wore no longer

valid. This is not correct. If you examine the text of my
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apeoch you will find that I said in that address

that Israel on her part will observe the Armistice Agreements with

.the other Arab countries — even though the latter are not

prepared for permanent peace — so long as they on their part

' .are ready to observe these agreements* 'What I said in the Knesset

was that the Armistice Agreement, : with Egypt^?— and only that with

Egypt,not those with the other Arab States — is dead and buried
?!

and will not re turn to life* For years the Egyptian dictator

has treated the Agreement with contempt, has violated its principle a

, and purposes, has defied the Charter of the United Nations and tho

resolutions of the Security Councile By his repeated declarations

that a state of war existed between Egypt and Israel he distorted

the nature and aim of the Armistice Agreement,whose first and

fundamental article states that it was signed with a view'to. promoting

the return of prmanent peaco0

In my speech I stated further that "tho Egyptian

dictf.tor has throughout been exploiting the agreement as a smoke

.screen for his murderous attacks against Israel citiz-. ns,and as a

cover for his relentless blockade of Israel on land, at sea and

in tho air* Colonel Nasser did not contend himself with the Fodayun

gagns which he organised in the territory under his control; ho

also directed and ac t iva ted these gangs against Israel from tho

other Arab countires. In this way the Armistice Agreement became

a harmful and a dangerous f ic t ion, serving only the destructive)

plans of the Egyptian dictators Any return to the Armistice
blockade

Agreement means a return to murder, ja2»3Gs3ofcs, and boycott, directed

against Israel, aimsd at her ultimate aoctruction".

As for the recent resolutions of the General

Assembly of the Uni ted Nat ions we have announced that we have

ceased f ire ,and that wo are prepared to wi thdraw our forces from

Egypt, when satisfactory arrangements have been made with tho

Uni ted Nat ions in connec t ion wi th the in ternat ional focco mentioned

in the General Assembly resolution. This declaration remains fully
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Prom the masa flight and surrender of tho' Egypt 3

noldiers, peasants torn from their homoa in Egypt and a e n t ' a G ' : , i i > 5

their will to do battle in a I'omote desert — it is cleur tha t

those soldiers wore not prepared to f ight for the f a sc i s t '

dictator of Cairo. The f i rs t to floe wor ,: officers of the

Egyptian Army* ' •

This is conclusive proof of the ' fact that many

paople in Egypt have como to unders tand the true character of

Gan&l Abdo'l Naaaor,who at the beg inn ing pretended; tha t ' - - v

ho was concerned to improve the condit ions of his "people — in

health, education and oconomic development — but who ai.qce then

hss shown himself to be consumed by the lust for power ond the

ambi t ion ' to impose ;: ia rule on all the lalamic peoples.- Ho has

squandered his country's resources to increase his military power

ynd his armaments in order to carry through his expansionist

ambitions and make himself master of the Moslem world.

• . . . I hove to point out that your statements regardi:

our military operations are not accurate. , w h?,vo not destroyed

a - a ingle Egyptian town, no* have we caused harm to any c iv i l ian

centre. . V7o have not damaged tho Suez Canal; as far as we know,

the canal has-been blocked by the Egyptians themselves. Our

v/ere given scstr ict^nstrueHo no not to i n j u r e civilians,,, nd the,

instructions were £**fc£rtiy observed. The transport which did

suffer- and, th is v for years.- v;as. t ha t of Israel, in tho alr,

on land and at sea, as: a reaiLt of Egypt's illggaL blockade. If

there is a case for Claiming; compensation, it is we. v/ho .ore cntitl

to compensation for the Egyptian invasion of our country in 194;;,

for the deaths Of thousands of our a o n s . a n d i daughters, aa a result

of this aggression, . f o r , the economic boycott and the raai^ix

maritime bloclcode nS intained in dofianca.of the H.N, ch(5rter ana

the Security Council's rosolut iDno,f or the hundredS :of Inrael ia ,

Jcv/s and Araba, murdered by the P,d&yun,and for all tho damage ,'

» • /» • 8 :
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caused to our economy, r u n n i n g into mill ions of pounds*

However , if peace is established between Egypt and ourselves,

we' :shall 'be ready to forgive all past .transgressions, of the,,

Egypt ian rulers, ; .. ' :

In closing, I would repeat my statement' tha t , in accordance

wi th Article 33 of the United Nat ions Char te r , Israel is prepared

for a settlement df her dispute with %ypt, as wall as wi th

the other Arab states, by peaceful means. It is with regret

tha t I have to point out that several of the expressions on

I§rael used in ^our letter are not likely to be interpreted

by the A r a b rulers as an encouragement to the achievement of

peace in our regioi . Nor would they appear appropriate to the

accepted relations between states members of the United

. Notions*

I am confident tha t , if the U.S.S.R. will lend its support

to bring about direct peace negotiations between Israel and her

neighbours, this will be a real and signif icant .contr ibution

to the s t rengthening of peace in the Middle East and throughout
t

the world»,

( -)'.' D. Ben Gur ion

His Excellency
M* Bulganin
President of the Council of Ministers

of the U.S.S.R,

-0-
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Parliamentary Question

*

r Warbey : To ask the Secretary of State for RrrergrntfFairs, what mil

took "ace between the Anglo-French forces and the Israeli forces on or after
uOctober

26 HOV1956
REPLY ATTACHED.

./)" /

*•«••«•».»,

p.

Anglo-French and Israeli Forces

104. Mr. Warbey asked the Minister of
Defence what military co-operation took
place between the Anglo-French forces
and the Israeli forces on or after 29th
October.

Mr. Head: None.
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-PLY ATTACHED.

ADVANCE NOTICE
)0/ Oj Parliamentary (jues

+Mr Arthur Henderson: To ask the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, on what
date Her Majesty's Ambassador at Tel
Aviv made enquiries of the Israel
Minister for Foreign Affairs and urged
restraint as instructed by Her Majesty's
Government on the 25th October.

LA, Rowley Regis & Tipton
Monday
Nov. 26

Flag A

Flag B

Mr. Arthur Henderson presumably has in
mind the Prime Minister 's statement in the

r House on October 30 that H.M. Government
"at once instructed H.M. Ambassador at Tel
Aviv to make enquiries of the Israel Minister
for Foreign Affairs and to urge restraint"
(Hansard column 1278).

2. Instructions were in fact sent to Gir J.
Nicholls on October 2? ?F. 0. telegram Mo.
1025). This was two days af ter the f i r s t
reports of Israel mobilisation were received,
but it was only on October 27th that the
scale and unusual proportions of mobi l i sa t ion
were fully apparent.

the

Flag C ,

3. Sir J. Ficholls was not able to see
Israel Foreign Minister until noon on
October 29. His report of the interview is
in Tel Aviv telegram No. 575.

U. I submit a draft reply.

«~y-

L'L

1(12. (E.F. Rose)
November 23, 1956

M2849 46640—3

A
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Mobilisation of Troops

49. Mr. . Henderson asked the Secrc-
lary of StaU for Foreign Affairs on what
date Her Majesty's Ambassador at Tel
Aviv made enquiries of the Israeli Minis-
ter for Foreign Affairs and urged restraint
as instructed by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment on 25th October.

Mr. Dodds-Parker: Instructions were
sent to Her Majesty's Ambasador on
27th October. He was not able to see
the Israeli Foreign Minister until noon
on the 29th October, when he carried
out his instructions.

2 6 NUV1956
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QTJE 3T ION

NO.

BY MR. ARTHUR HENDERSON

ON NOVEMBER 26, 1956

Instructions were sent to H. M.

Ambassador oh October 27. He was not able

to see the Israel Foreign Minister until

noon on October 29, when he carried out his

instructions.

NOTES ON SUPPLEMENTARIES

1. Why were instructions not sent earlier?

Although vague reports of Israel

mobilisation began to come in on October 25,

it was not until October 27 that confirmatory

evidence showed that the scale of mobilisa-

tion was sufficiently unu$ual to justify

enquiries.

2. What was the result of H.M. Ambassador's
Representations?

The Israel Foreig^ Minister assured him

that Israel was not seeking military

adventures but had to be prepared in view

of the general situation in the MiddleEast.
*-*•*•'- \t^e^Y^, ****&£ ,
She gave H.M. Ambassador an assurance that no

hostile move was contemplated against Jordan.

3. _Was an assurance sought that no move
was contemplated against Egypt?

Refer answer to Mr. V/arbey on November 5«

k» Hon. Members must remember that reports

of troop concentrations, mobilisation etc.,

have been an almost constant feature of'the

troubled Middle East scene over the last few

years.
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5. The opposition has "been,in the past, very

quick to criticise any representations to Israel

which smacked of undue haste or of acting on

unconfirmed evidence.

1) **
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Outward Telegram from Commonwealth Relations Office
TO'} U,K. HIGH COMMISSIONER IN CANADA

U « K f HIGH COMiaigSIONER IN AUSTRALIA
U , K , HIGH COIJiillSSIONER IN NEY/ ZEALAND
U,K, HIGH COMMISSIONER JN SOUTH AFRICA

" U i K , HIGH COMMISSIONER IN TU1 FEDERATION
OF.RHODESIA'AND NYASALAND (AIR MAIL)

RP'liM U,K, HIGH COMMISSIONER IN DELHI
U,K, HIGH COMMISSIONER IN KARACHI

• ' U ,K, HIGH COMMISSIONER IN CEYLON (ACTING)

(Sent 17,10 hours 27th November 1956)

— r;
CYPHER ] V f d ^ . l , w i ^ _ >

6U2 SECRET

Air Hail to U.X, High Commissioner in Salisbury, repeated
U.K. High Commissioners in Delhi, Karachi and Colombo, •

ISRAEL/SYRIA

Jordanian military authorities expressed to us on 21st
November and subsequently, their fears that an Israeli attack on
Syria was imminent*. They profess to believe that' •

(a) five to ton Israeli. Brigades plus artillery and
armour are concent-Bated on Syrian border

(b) in event of Israeli attack on Syria, Jordan would
hav/e. to help Syria whereupon Israelis would attack
Jordan '

(s) there was in fact an .Jiglo/F'rench/Israeli' plot * \
Syria being the next step> and dismeinbermont of
Jordan the third,

2* Our Ambassador'in Amman has spoken to Jordanians oh
following lines t •

(i) Denying Categorically that we are trying to promote
any attack oh Syria* Oh Contrary* we have repeatedly
warned Israelis against any further adventures*

(ii) As stated by Minister of State in House of Commons on
November 19 -fiheru has been ho change in our policy as
far as Syria "is concerned* In event of an Israel
attack,, we should join with United States and United
Nations in 'any action they decided to take against
Israel., Ahglo~Jordan Treaty woUld apply in case of
an attack cth Jordan.

(iii) In any event such information as we have shows that
Israel has no intention of attacking Syria. Israelis
cannot afford to alienate further United Nations and
United States sympathies* - Recent Syrian statement at
United Nations scorns to have been less a genuine
expression of fear than a manoeuvre to distract f
attention from debate on Hungary,,

/(iv) if
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( l v ) if there arc Israeli concentrations on Syrian
front ier , they can "bo explained "by fear of Russia and
possibility of Soviet-backed attack by Syria on Israel.
We have not invented these stories of Soviet infiltra-
tion into Syria. We have them from reliable Arab
sources and Turkish Government and Governments of the
other Moslem members of Baghdad pact give credence
to them.

3- United Nations observers have
along Israel's borders w i t h Jordan

since carried out investigations
and Syria and arc reported to, ^«- .«,_* J l^, J .a . v^K - , j , j . J U C A ot-J-J-Vji CJ.J.O JLO^JUiU^U If W

have been satisfied that there were no troop concentrations there
in excess of those permitted under Armist ice Agreements.

k. Our Ambassador in Tel , iv iv reported on 26th November that
an appreciable degree of Israeli demobilization had taken ulace
but mainly of non-operational units. Israel probably had^ about
twelve brigades under arms at present as compared w i t h about
sixteen at height of campaign and about f ive in normal times. Of
remainder not more than six arc likely .to bo covering extensive
borders or north Tel A v i v ; and of these not more than two can be
covering Syrian Border. Prime motive for partial demobilization
is indubitably economic, and f u r t h e r demobilization scorns likely.

Copy to:-
D.ll.

C.R.O,

Foreign Office

Mr ."'Anders on
Mr. Golds

Mr. R .M. Hadow
Ivi r. P. G . Hoi me s
Miss Richards

II.M. Ambassador for U.K. in Dublin
U.K. Embassy Washington Mr. d .R .A . Bottomley
T l '.' 1"Y-N "1 /"i ri* i~, 4- -t «-,„ 4- _ TT •. -r ^U.K. Delegation to U.N.

New York
;tccra Governor 's Off ice
c/o High Commissioner for

the Federation Kuala
Lumpur, Lialaya

Mr. T.W. Keeble
Mr. p. S. C u mming-B r u ce

R.C.C. Emit
TT T- TT • l_ * * ̂  * -J-UHU . K . High Commissioner in Salisbury ( / 4 )

Canada House
Australia House

New Zealand House
South Afr ica House
Rhodesia House

Mr. G.G. Riddell
Mr. 7/.T. Doig
Mr. L. Corkery
Miss N. Gleoson-White
Mr. F.H, Corner (2)
Mr. J.G. Stewart
Mr. S.J. Olivier

( 2 )

F\(2)

SOUTH
S.A

ASIA ;tJLro
2U2/3

_IvIIDDIig_ji!Afifp
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VR 1091/1007

office,

E.W.1,

November 3^» 1956

Sir,

1 &m 6ireuted by iir. fceorfctary Lloyd, to reply to your
letter t.uggeeting thrt lie should deny that there hod been any
collusion betvreem hr-ityiiij .France and Israel before Israel
attaukfcci • :gypt •

1 orn to say that kr. Lloyd has twice categorically
denied tiifat th«rc- was ruch collusion. In tile nouee of Common a
on the, 31 Gt of October, he eaid

"The right horu Gentleman asked whether there
had been aollueion with regard to this matter. <<very
time eny incident hae happened on the frontiers of
iarael and the /,r&b states we have been accused of
being in collusion with the isreulie about it. That
allegation has been broadcast from Kadio Cairo every
time. It ie quite wrong to etate that Israel wae
incited to this action by Her kttjeaty'e Government.
There wae no prior agrearacsat botwean UB about it."

Again in the General -Aeaenbly of the United i^etione
on the 23rd of November, he stated

"I deny emphatically the allegation that Her
najcety 's OoveruDtent inetigated the leraeli attack
or that thc,re wae agreement between the two countries
about the matter. The British and French Governmenta
deciOed to intervene to prevent the epread of
hostilities and to stop the conflagration spreading*
We wished to put, es rapidly as possible, a protective
shield between the corabatanta. This was a situation
which would not brook delay, and this was what we
achieved."

1 8t>,
Sir,

Your obedient Tervwnt,

, King's Close,
Kent! on,
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Parliamentary Question

Mrs. Castle: To ask the
for from the Government of Israel, at the time
not be attacked ; and what answer he received.

Affairs, what assurances he asked
mobilisation, that Egypt would

^^

REPlY ATTACHED. The answer to this question is to refer
Mrs. Castle to- the reply given to Ivlr. V-;arbey
on November 5 (Hansard column 200).

I submit a draft reply.

(E. I-/:. Rose)
mb e r . 1

J

ISRAEL

Mobilisation of Troops

85. Mrs. Castle asked the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs what assurances
he asked for from the Government of
Israel, at the time of Israel's mobilisation
that Egypt would not be attacked; and
what answer he received.

Mr. Ormsby-Gore: I have nothing to
add to the answer given to the hon. Mem-
ber for Ashfield (Mr. Warbey) by my
right hon. and learned Friend on 5th
November.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

r.irs. Castle

[

I have nothing to add to the answer
. a&i^uJUL

given to the Hon. Member for ^ tt:~ "by my

right honourable and learned friend on

ITovember 5.

flH
^

No specific assurance was" obtained from

the Government of Israel that Egypt would not

be attacked. Up to October 29 tension was

located on the Israel- Jordan Border. In

view of this, and of the Anglo-Jordan Treaty,

it was natural that II. ivl. Government 's first

concern was to warn Israel not to attack

Jordan.

ft /ty+r

^
<5>
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— — Parliamentary Question"

.|SS£as»-̂ ^ «^w KS
1956

The Secretary of State has received
no reports from the Officer Commanding British
troops in Aqaba. Such reports would be
addressed in the first place to General H.Q.
in Cyprus.

Mr. Wigg asked the Minister of Defence
on November 1U when the Officer Commanding
British Troops in Agaba became aware that
Israeli troops were undertaking a major
operation against Egypt and when this
information reached H.Q.M.E. I think we
can refer Mrs.Castle to the answer which
Mr. Head gave then.

I submit a draft reply which
been cleared with the War Office.

November 1956

86. Mrs. Castle asked the Secretary of
State for Foreign Affairs what reports he
received during October from our British
base in Aqaba of the concentrations of
troops in Eilat by the Government of
Israel.

Mr. Onnsby-Gore: My right hon. and ,
learned Friend has received no reports ;

from the officer commanding British
troops in Aqaba. I would refer the hon.
Lady to the reply given to the hon. Mem-
ber for Dudley (Mr. Wigg) by the Minis-
ter of Defence on 14th November.
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Parliamentary 'Question'

Mr. Philip Noel-Baker: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, what point the
Israeli troops had reached in the Sinai Peninsula at 9.40 p.m. on 30th October; and
how near this was to the Suez Canal. 4if~

REPLY ATTACHED

FLAG B

FLAG C

Mr.Noel Bak r has told. Mr. Rae that the
point of his reference to 9.40 r>.m, on October
30 is that the Secretary of State was speaking
in the House then, and stated that the Israeli
forces were within a very few miles of Suez
(Hansard column 1380).

2. The accuracy of the Secretary of State's
statement was subsequently confirmed "by Tel
Aviv telegram Wo. 597 (copy attached). And
on October 31 the Prime Minister told the House
that Israeli forces, in addition to being
near the Oanal, v/ere in action at El Quseima
(Hansard column 1451).

3. I submit a draft reply.

(B. M. Rose)
November 85, 1956

M2849 46640—3

Sinai Peninsula (Military
Operations)

88. Mr. P. Noel-Baker asked the Secre-
tary of State for Foreign Affairs what
point the Israeli troops had reached in
the Sinai Peninsula at 9.40 p.m. on
30th October; and how near this was to
the Suez Canal.

Mr. Ormsby-Gore: According to Her
Majesty's Government's information at
the time, which has since been confirmed,
Israel forces had already on the evening
of 30th October reached a position
eighteen miles from the Suez Canal.
Further forces were advancing westward.
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DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION

BY MR. -NOEL BAKER ON NOVEMBER

1956.

Q

U

u^l-
Slvp .t/C- lC^ (0

According to H.M. Government's

information at the time, which has since

"been confirmed, Israel forces had already

on the evening of October 30 reached a
(Q -A"»~

miles 3% the Suez Canal

Further forces were advancing westward.

NOTES FOR SUPPLSMENTARIBS

1. This information was received

in the normal way through H. M. Embassy

in Tel Aviv.

2. As the Prime Minister said on

October 31, other Israel forces were

engaged in the north-east of the Sinai

peninsula against El Quseima.

3.

So

Or cUCLr*

su i £3.
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Parliamentary Question

Mr. Harold Davies: To ask the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, if he will make
available to Members the reports from the British Ambassador in Jerusalem about Israeli
mobilisation which were presented before the attack on Egypt.

[Def erred Jromc Tuesday 27th November]

'S.7 23 NOV1956

£8 NOV )95£

REPLY ATTACHED.
ra»j I
I - —

90. Mr. Haiold Davies asked the Sec-
retary of State for Foreign Affairs if he
will make available to Members the
reports from the British Ambassador in
Jerusalem about Israeli mobilisation
which were presented before the attack
on Egypt.

Mr. Ormsby-Gore: No. I cannot
circulate secret official documents to the
House.
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Parliamentary Question

™. Harold Davies: To ask the~ Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, if he will make
available to Members the reports from the British Ambassador in Jerusalem about Israeli
mobilisation which were presented before the attack on Egypt. i f - i t fl

1956

Flags A,B,C

Flag D

H.M. Ambassador in Israel is in
Tel Aviv, not inJerusalem.

2. Sir J. Nicholls sent three telegrams
on Israel mobilisation between October 25
and October 29. They are Nos. 552, 570 and
579> copies attached.

3. The Military and Air Attach6s also
sent a large number of telegrams to their
respective ministries. Copies of these are
attached. The first was that from the
Military Attach! dated October 25, reporting
that large numbers of civilian vehicles were
being mobilised and that men might be 'called
up that night (Tel Aviv telegram No. 550).

k» We clearly cannot circulate Secret
official documents to the House, and I think
that we can only say so in reply to this
question.

5. There may be supplementary questions
about the representations which H.M.
Ambassador was 'instructed to make, and the
date of his instructions and when he took
action. The answer to these is to refer to
the question (No.ij.9) by Mr. Arthur Henderson
due for answer on November 26.

(E.M. Rose)
November 26, 1956

K>-J A <JU\ " f^ O
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t

DRAFT REPLY TO

PARLIAMENTARY QUESTION

MR. HAROLD DAVIES

ON November 2$, 1956

No, Sir. /I rogrot tho^Jl cannot

circulate Secret official documents to

the House.

NOTES FOR SUPPLEHEKTARIE5

1. When was the first report of
Mobilisation . received?

On October 25, in a report from

the Military Attache.

2. Representations of H. M. Ambassador

Refer to answer given to Mr. Arthur

Henderson on November 26.

3. H. M. Ambassador's functions

H. M. Ambassador is not in Israel

in order to spy on Israel military

dispositions. But it is part of his

functions to report on the situation as

he sees it. This he did.

k. Reports were conflicting. As late

as October 29 H. M. Ambassador was

informed by UHT30 observers that stories

of "almost complete mobilisation" were

greatly exaggerated.
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SB8TRIOTBD

TELEGRAM

From:— Stockholm To •—, Foreign office
Ukdel New York 9. Washington 26. Paris 29. Oslo
Copenhagen 33 and Moscow 12.
Despatched .Received

No. i4.2 Saving of November 30, 1956.

Addressed to Foreign Office Saving telegram No: 42
of November 30 and repeated for information saving to
Ukdel Hew York, Washington, Paris* OsrtLo, Copenhagen and
M0800.. /Xj \J\LvWM - \

My telegram Hot 39, Saving of Uovdnfeer 23.

Middle Bast: Swedish Reactions.

Swedish opinion is at last beginning to concern
itself with the wider and long-term issues in the
Middle East rather than with the daily comings and
goings. Criticism of Britain and France has dwindled to
a murmurj criticism of the United Nations and the •
united States is growing. The votes in the General
Assembly are increasingly seen te bear little relation
either to the realities of the situation or to the real
state of world opinion-and the contrast is drawn between
the United nations impotence over Uungary and its
stream ef resolutions against the British and French.
The us Government are criticised, especially in
Conservative and Liberal quarters, for letting down
their allies, "doing a Munich" and allowing theij$
foreign policy to be run by Mr. Hammarsfejold (of whom
right-wing opinion here does not have a high opinion).
In conversation, a number of Swedes have criticised
President Elsenhower for departing to play golf at this
juncture, Mr. Hamaarskjoia is blamed for accepting all
Colonel Nasser's conditions. A growing divergence is

/noticeable. •

45467 (4)
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aotlceable between Informed public opinion and the ,
official position of the Swedish Government, which
remains wedded to the United Nations and the United
States. The points for a Middle Seat settlement made in
your speech to the English Speaking Union, are widely
endorsed. Several commentators stress that the UN force
must remain in Egypt until a final settlement,

' . ' , . , " *

2f There is no noticeable tendency to blame Britain
a,nd France for the reduction of oil supplies to Sweden*
On the contrary, the lesson is drawn that Europe mast
stand together if European interests are not be over-
ridden. .All Europe is seen as sharing in the diplomatic
defeat of Britain and France* "The only security
European peoples can count on in the future is the
security they create for themselves, only by joining
forces can they protect their interest B, their
independence and their future,»»».,The only way oat for
the European states, if they want to avoid fiascos in
their foreign policy and become the pawns in the* game
between East and West is intimate cooperation in both
political and economic Blatters"* (QSteborgs Handels-
Tidnlngen),

3, Much attention is being paid to growing fiussian
influence in Syria and the reactivation of the Bagdad
Pact, and it is hoped that these developments will lead
to a change in American policy and to some helpful
initiative* "Without damaging their own and the West 's
cause, the US cannot go on with their half rejection of
Britain and

W GO teb or gs Ha ndels-Tidnlngen of November 29 carries
e long article (translation by bag) maintaining that
Franco/British intervention must have been due to the
kn%ledge (which could not be made public) that Russian
volunteers were about to enter Egypt, where stores of
arms had been previously prepared for them and that, but
for our intervention, the whole Middle Bast would now be
in Russian hands. Several Swedes of standing have aaid
the same thing to me; their attitude may be summed up a
"Sir Anthony Eden must have had secret reasons to act as
he did and we are prepared to trust his judgement",

HAXKSY
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Cypher

Code

Clear

From •'—

Despatched Received

No- Saving of December 11, 1956.

RESTRICTED V
Addressed to Foreign Office Saving telegram

No. 43 »f December 1 1 , 195$ and repeated for
information saving to Oslo L5 and\ Copenhagen 41.

My telegram No. 42 Saving of 'November 30.

Middle East: Swedish Reactions,

Tendency in the press and in private conversation
to consider more the main problems of the Middle East
and less the day to day happenings has become marked.
The Liberal ̂ oteborgs-Handelstidning" camments: "To
return to the state, .of affairs before the Israel
advance into the Sinai desert would be bat to summon
up a new storm. Moreover a number of the Arab states
are not capable of ruling themselves, far less of
fulfilling their obligations of international
co-existence..*.. National autonomy can be a good thing
out to confer it upon irresponsible regimes is
pointless". '

2* All sections of opinion deplore the fact that,
whereas France and Britain have observed the authority
of the United Nations, the Russians have not done so in
Hungary; thus again "Qoteborgs-4iandelstidningH

expresses regret that "The United Nations have influence
over the decent nations; not over the others". For
the most part Hammarskjold still stands in high
esteem but criticism of him has been voiced in the
Opposition press* on occasions vehemently.

/3. Much*..

45467 (4)
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3. Much, comment centres on the poai.t4.on of the I
United States and the hope la expresBedxtthat the
Atlantic Alliance can be strengthened. It is generally
hoped that the United States will take a stronger line
In the Middle East, though at least one paper has
pointed out that the US Government will have 1f»t buy
4rab support by Increased economic aid and that their
position in the Middle East may ba reinforced by their
opposition to Anglo-French action.

1 \4. Last week's debate in the House of Commons was well
covered and the prospect of greater national unity in
the United Kingdom in dealing with the economic > ' , ' ;
•difficulties created by events in the Middle Bast was
welcomed. In particular* the Opposition's laudatory
remarks about the American position are regarded as a
welcome change from the former "anti-Americanism" of,

• for example» Mr. Be van. All Swedes have been deeply
shocked by the ribald atmosphere during important
statements In the House of Commons.

j 5» The Social Democrat "Morgoj^-Tidningen" has carried
i an article by their correspondent who has returned from
Egypt bitterly criticising the Egyptian censorship*
"Censorship and distortion of the truth have reached a
pitch in Oairo which was not even attained in Naxl
Germany. The censors do not only content themselves
'with crossing out unpleasant truths, but they re-write
it so as to suit Egyptian needs.....,*V This article
ftranslation follows separately) also deplores the mass
expulsion of Jews of Egyptian nationality, and a question
has been tabled in the fiiksdag by a Liberal oember on
this subject. The written answer will be given on
Wednesday or Thursday. . . .

HANKEY
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PROM TOKYO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

En Glair FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

Sir E. Dening

December 3,1956

IMMEDIATE

D.1.03 p.m. Desceiriber 3,1956
R.1.37 p.ia. Beoeiriber 3,1956

In an article published in the Press this morning the
Egyptian embassy here has made the following allegations:-

(a) that on November 2 the British fleet bombarded Gaza
to help the Israel forces occupy it;

(b) that it bombarded the Sharmelshekin zone from the
Red Sea also to help the Isrpe]&s:;

(c) that the Secretary general of the United Nations had
proposed a meeting in Genera on October 29 to resume negotiations
on Suez. Egypt had agreed, but Britain and France were quite
evasive.

2. I presume these rarious charges are lies, but would be
glad of confirmation and of any other relevant material to lend
authority and weight to a denial.

ADVANCE COPIES: v

Prirate Secretary
Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Mr. Dean
Mr. Beeley
Head of Levant Department
Head of African Department
Head of Information Policy Department
Head of News Department
Mr. Ashe (P.1T.S.D.)

C C C C
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CONFIDENTIAL

ERPM: FOREIGN OFFICE TO TOKYO

Cypher/QTP

Ho. 51>7
December J*» 1956.

OFFICE AND "HITEHALL
DISTRIBUTION

D. 1.̂ 5 a.m. December 5, 1956,

COHFIDMTIAL

Your telegram No. J*95 [of December 3].

Paragraph 1 (a) and (b): The British fleet did MOT
bombard the &aza or Shanael Shellch areas. British naval
forces did not operate in the Gaza area.

2. Paragraph 1 <o)j The Secretary General had proposed
such a meeting, but, after the Egyptian Government's flat
rejection of the 18 ~ power proposals, we had told the
Secretary General that we saw no point in attending such a
meeting unless he could assure us that the .Egyptian delegate
would have alternative proposals to put forward, we did
not receive that assurance.

uuuuu
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(1093/307/56)

CONFIDENTIAL

BRITISH

BEIRUT. ~V .,.-

November 29, 1956

6,

when the Israeli attack

2. You may t. interested to know that I h«e

r. HS!s: rss -Vr% ? ^r^: ssiversation I infer *at the rench ^ ^

could.

/ '

(I.D. Scott)

R.M. Hadow, ESQ.,
Office,

T.ONPQN. S.JV.1*
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SECRET

Air Attache No. A. A. 759/56

Date: 26th November, 1956

Frra: Air Attache,

TEL AVIV

To: Assistant Chief of Air Staff,
(intelligence)

Air Ministry

Israel - fhe War In Sinai - October 29th - November 4th, 1956

Introduction

1. An outline of the fighting in Sinai was given in A.A.725/56 dated
7th November, 1956. It was stressed that report was an interim one.
Unfortunately the promised tour cf Sinai was cancelled, and the Israel Air
Force has sgtill not completed its operational research. This report,
therefore,is also not final, it merely adds the stcry of the air campaign
as described to the Air Attache by Aluf Mishne LAHAT, Chief of Operations,
on 19th lirtvember, 1956, It may however be the last official information
.wer'shall get as Israel distrust of Britain appears to be growing again. I
have added a few comments in parenthesis.

Nomenclature

2. The official I.D.F. name for the campaign is "OPERATION KADESH".
Sinai is of course "holy" to the Jews, and the presumed location rf Kadesh
Barnea was on the start line.

Planning

J>. Lahat said there were two difficulties'in planning the air operations.
The intention had to be kept to a restricted circle for security reasons, so
full use could not be made of the staff. Secondly they were asked to
undertake large scale operations at a moment when the conversion of the air
force from piston engined to .jet aircraft had only run half its course.

Monday, 29th October, 1956

Synopsis

4. Aerial activity on the ....onday appears to have been confined, by day,
to the paratroop ope re. I: ion at the iiitla Pass and reconnaissance. Concerning
reconnaissance there is nothing to add to the description in A.A. 725/56
paragraph 44. By night air supply sorties were also flown.

Faratroop Drop

5. Operation Radesh opened with the paratroop drop which took place botween
1630 and 1700 hours. This particular mission caused more apprehension than
any other as the transport aircraft had to fly deep into hostile territory
in daylight, and make the drop within sight of the enemy's main fighter baaes.
The Hitla Pass is approximately 30 miles from the Shallufa/Kabrit area.

6. Sixteen Dakotas were employed. 'They were specially camouflaged to
blend with the terrain of northern Sinai. This was apparently very effective
as their escorts had difficulty in finding them. The Dakotas flew at about
800 feet.

7. Cover was given by the jet fighter force,
escort and defensive screen.

This took two forms, close

(a) Fighter Screen. The Mysteres flew a series of patrols between
the DZ and the Canal. They were ordered not to cross the Canal,
but patrolled near enough to the waterway to be able to observe
clearly all movement on the Egyptian airfields. Lahat said though
Israel's radar ?ave some cover over Egyptian airfields it could

SECRET /2
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,,n«t be relied on in this case as the Litla Pass was too near
the Canal to depend on organising interceptions by G.C.I, methods.
It was hoped therefore by maintaining visual contact to be able
to pounce On any aircraft that took off before it reached the
I)ak«tas. In fact the only Egyptian reaction was to move their
aircraft to dispersals from hard standings. The Mysteres relieved
each »ther by sections of four, and patrolled at 20,000 feet.

(b) Close Escort. The close escort was fliwn by Meteors and Ouragans.
These sat over the transports in sections of f»ur and were relieved
every fifteen minutes. They flew at 5,000 feet.

8. The air force had orders to attack nothing unless they were attacked
first. As already stated there was no Egyptian air activity east of the
Canal.

Might Operations

9. During the first night activity took three furms, reconnaissance, supply
and evacuation.

10. Reconnaissance appears to have been largely by Piper Cubs, with the
object of locating any enemy movement eastwards from the Canal. (l have
been unable to get any admission of the use of night photographic reconnaiss-
ance by llosquitos).

11. The columns advancing westwards from the frontier and the paratroops
were supported by air supply. Both Noratlas and Dakotas were used in these
operations. At this stage it is believed supply included small arms and
ammunition, food and medical stores and larger equipment such as jeeps and
guns. The latter stores were dropped to the paratroops by Horatlas.

12. Wounded were evacuated by air from both the KitlavPass and other points,
such as Kuntilla and Themed. These sorties were flown by Piper Cubs.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 30th and 31st October, 1956

Synopsis

After
13. Tuesday and IVednesday wore the phase of air fighting, though the
Egyptians did not react until just before 1100 hours on the Tuesday,
the Allied force bombed Egyptian airfields on Wednesday night Arab air
activity ceased. Close support, interdiction, supply and reconnaissance
sorties were also flown.

Fighter Operations

14. Fighter patrols over the paratroops and advancing columns commenced
at first light on Tuesday. Fighters again flew in sections of four, leaving
their bases in Israel at fifteen minute intervals. The Israel Air Force-
expected the Egyptians to attack their main bases. All fighters not
airborne or rearming were kept dispersed at immediate readiness to counter
any such attacks. None materialised.

15. Just before eleven oclock the first Egyptian air force reaction was
observed. MIGs made a reconnaissance of the vitla Pass area. Shortly
afterwards both MIGs and Vampires straffed the paratroops. The first aerial
combat took place when two Kysteres intercepted four attacking Vampires,
three were seen as flamers and the fourth was claimed as ;a probable. It
was said interrogation of the paratroopers has now'made it clear all four
Vampires crashed. None have however been recovered as the mountainous
terrain about Mitla is extremely rugged. The search for these wrecks is

/3
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continuing. (This accrunt suggests that the Israel fighter force was
stretched t. its limit between flying defensive patrols and standing by
to repel Attacks en home bases, as the first MIG reconnaissances and
attacks were not apparently intercepted). During the morning of Tuesday
the Egyptians managed to get in three or four attacks on the paratro.ps
by midday. They made a few more attacks during the afternoon.

16. During the rest mf the day MIGs were encountered on a number of
occasions. The Russian built jets were penetrating right across Sinai at

££%£"!•<, •?*? MIGs at*ao ked * Piper Cub which was flying low near Nekhl.
The first failed in itsattack. The second shot down the Piper after about
ten nunutes fte pilot was killed. (l am told this officer was Sec-en

1 - Lat°r in the day two "ther PiPers were attacked by MIGs inThe A*°'p' aircraft escaped by flyins at

The* T^oT^nterS bf W^nillIGs and Mysteres took place on f .ur or five occasirns.
Ihe Israelis came to the conclusion the Mystere is the better aircraft, even
allowing for relative skill and morale as between the pilots. S*me IvIG

Sf°cLLTht Jr*'̂ * .°therS SCemed t0 takG the firs"t °PPortunity to break
•ff combat From Lahat's reading of Korean air fighting he thought th-
MGs behaved much as they had done in the Far East. They broke .ff in *
half lorp getting away on the gain of height.

pil°VUfht extremely gallantly and is worthy of special note.
encountered eight MIGa over Sir Hamma. The Mysteref were at

the end of their patrol and had to retire as fuel was running low. Six
MIGs soon turned westwards but the other two kept up a running dog fi~ht

bTS6e ̂  maSt> ThS STf * rCtired When ™* f^nti- —"a wfs reached,but the laso man accompanied the Mysteres all the way to Hatsor. Fro-r ss
-aa therefore in a series of circular movements. Finally the 1.IG turned
back, having been hit, and the Mysteres were able to land This battle

Tthf inf I'S0 T0^ ̂  finlShed at lw altitude' ̂  1 l"was Min the v.,ing and the Israelis think it is possible this was a MIG 15 they
have recovered from the Sea. The aircraft was salvaged by the Israef navy
from the lagoon of Sabkhet el Bardawil. (l believe the actual position
*aa near the west end of the lagoon not far from Rumani 77492̂ ).

thG iViIGs flew in formations of up to eirtit aircraft

^ "^ ̂ ^ ̂  f*™^ ̂ bers" Sailer
were seen only m the two attacks on Pipers recorded above.

20. On one occasion two i-.oteors were attacked by

- *- The Mete

fof oourso tho Israell's
Meteor

ttoee °°°=">i°ns.

^
the Ouragan previously reported shot do™. It has alr^y

One MG 17One MIG 17

that ̂ ^ ^ported
t n

 at ^ast two MIG 17s were in the
hit by an Ouragan, it went into a spin, and the

A
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Israeli pilot said he believed, but could not be absolutely certain, it
crashed. A search for this wreck is still in progress.

23. Lahat said the general impression was that MEG pilots were very careful
in turns, especially below 25,000 feet. On one occasion a MIG was scon to
flick off a steep turn. Lahat stressed the relative distances to Central
and Western Sinai, saying this gave the Egyptians a great advantage. The
pattern of battle suggested the MIGs tended to come up when they believed
the Israel aircraft were about due to turn for home at the end of patrols
or ground straffing. The Egyptians then followed harassing them. MIGs
were rarely encountered when the Israelis first entered the area. (This
late contact does not necessarily support Lahat1s conclusion, especially if
Egyptian radar was ineffective and their control disorganised).

Interdiction

24. It was just before noon on 30th October when the Egyptians first
fired at Israel forces on the ground. At the same time the Israelis
rbserved Egyptian ground movement eastwards from the Canal area. The
Air Staff had a quick conference to dedide whether they should still hold
aircraft in reserve to repel possible attacks on their airfields. They
decided to put the maximum effort into the forward area, continuing their
fighter patrols and using the reserve for interdiction and if necessary
cl«se support.

25. The main r->ads across Northern Sinai, Kantara - El nrish and Ismailia
- Abu Ageila, were divided into sectors and allocated to flights. 'The only
pilot briefing was the initial allocation to sectors, though occasional
changes of emphasis were made during rearming periods. Pilots also received
an air to air briefing from returning aircraft which they were relieving.
In these interdiction sorties three trains were destroyed as well as lar-c
numbers of armoured and thin skinned vehicles. The army had the greatest
praise for this effort, saying most Egyptian formations were broken up
before they got anywhere near the advancing columns of Israel troops.
Lahat described the interdiction as classical.

Close Support

26. On the Tuesday, 30th October, close support was confined almost
entirely to helping the paratroops. This tactical aid was given by
Ouragans and also to some extent by Mysteres. The Mysteres appeared to
have combined this task with their defensive screening, (as I understand
it they must have carried cut their ground attacks and then relieved the
forward patrol, returning when fuel was down to a minimum or they in turn
were relieved, whichever occured earlier).

27. The Israelis consider tho Mystere 68 mm rocket proved a useful weapon
against enemy troops in rough hill country, such as about Mitla. Its
high velocity and rate of fire (it will be remembered each aircraft carries
55 stores), combined with a contact fuse gave it the effect of a directed
shower of small anti-personnel bombs. Surprise and satisfaction were also
expressed at the damage achieved against armoured vehicles by the 20mm and
30 mm canon. Lahat said they witnessed far more flamersthan had been
expected. He added the caution however that many of the fires may have
been the result of rear unprotected tanks of extra fuel. Nevertheless
this was good enough to finish the tank off so far as the Egyptians were
concerned. Napalm was equally successful, attacks were made frrm the
rear in the direction a tank was travelling; as the burst tended tc be
forward the tank was in the fire long encugh to suffer severe damage.

/5
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28. On Wednesday, 31st October, the stiff ground fighting at Abu Am
commenced. At first the ground position was too confused to perrait°close
support. (I think this may well have been where two members of an air
contact team were wounded; in which case control probably broke down -
see A.A. 725/56 Aopendix 'D' para. 4). TThether or not close support for
this action really developed on the YTednesday is not clear.

Thursday and Friday, 1st and 2nd November

Synopsis

2}. After the Anglo - French action against Egyptian airfields on
Wednesday night the Egyption air force ceased to take part in the f
in Sinai. The Israel Air .Force was therefore free to indulge in unrestricted
interdiction and close support. Thursday and Friday witnessed the coll^so
»f the breaking Egyptian forces; retreat became rout ; by Friday ni *ht apart
from a few pockets of resistence, such as in the Ga* ., Strip, Northern oinai
had been completely occupied by the Israel forces.

Cj>se Support and Interdiction

30. On Thursday the air force joined in the fight at *bu Ageila in stron-
measure. The Mustang squadrons were put on this task, and here they
received severe punishment. Lost losses were described as the result of
Ifght arms fire from troops, as opposed to organised anti aircraft fire.
Of the nine Mustangs which crash landed the majority had lost glycol. host
of these crashes took place east of the old Palestine frontier. Lahat
said ^ one pilot who came down near ̂ bu Ageila and walked 40 miles back, raostly
at night, proved the value of the Israel jiir Farce escape and evasion pack.
He deliberately did not burn his aircraft, which has since been recovered.

31 . The Mosquitos were employed on interdiction and had no losses, though
a number were damaged. Lahat said a few were saved by having a second
engine, but the majority had only superficial airframe scars which -were
easily plugged cr covered.

32. The Oursgan and kystere squadrons were als» used on interdiction.
The Meteors gave close support tf the advancing army columns. (Harvards
were nft mentioned but it is known they were withdrawn from operations
after Tuesday).

Gaza and El Arish

33. Lahat said there was relatively little air action against the Gaza
Strip and most of such action was against stubborn strong points towards
the end of the affray. (l knfw however that a preliminary rocket attack
by fcus tangs was made on the outer Gaza defences on Friday just before the
attack cemmenced). At Khan Yunis and Deir al Balah Meteors were used to
attack pockets of troops. The pilots said the Egyptian fortified positions
in the white sar*d stood out as excellent targets. (These attacks were
flcwn on both Thursday and Friday). Lahat stressed that strict orders
were given against bombing towns or other populated areas. (He said
"bombing"; I imagine the order covered all weapons!)

3V« There seems to have been little fighting at El Arish. By Friday
the Egyptians were in disor.r.-anised retreat, and Israel air activity was
dsvsted to turning this into a rout,

Enemy Radar in Sinai

35. There was an Egyptian radar station near El *r±£h and in addition

SECRET
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a well made dummy set. There was some hot argument in the air force
on whether to capture this intact (C.1.0. and party) or whether to
knock it out to weaken Egyptian fighter activities (Chief of Ops. and
party). The latter had his way and the station was attacked early
in the battle with 20 mm cannon and damaged. The radar has been brought
to Israel, is stated to be a British 21 set, and is already being repaired.

Air Transport

36. Throughout those days the transport squadron was putting maximum
effort, by day and night, into supporting the army. .till types of stores,
including large quantities of fuel, were dropped to forward units. "Then
the airfields at El jirish and Bir Hamma were overrun they were rapidly
put into commissL on as forward supply points. On return flights wounded
were flown out.

Saturday and Sunday, 3rd and 4th November

Synopsis

37. By Saturday the air force had completed its fighting tasks in the
north. It was however still employed in this area in three roles -
transportation, seeking out fleeing Egyptian troops in wild areas (a task
of the Piper Cubs), and maintaining fighters at readiness lest an
unexpected attack materialised from Egypt or Syria. The major part of
the fighting force was turned south to help the army occupy the southern
half of the Sinai peninsula.

Aircraft Employed in the South

38. For a day and a half before the ground troops reached Sharra el Shaikh
the Israel Air Force attacked the Egyptian outposts in Southern Sinai, 'ih.,
targets were up to 400 kms. from the bases. The range was too groat for
Ouragans and keteors to be used. The aircraft employed were Mosquitos,
Mustangs, luysteres and the B. 17s. The B. 17s bombed from between 6-3000
feet.

\

Israel Aircraft Shot Down

39. In one of those attacks on Saturday, 3rd i.iarch, a Mystere was lost.
This was flown by Rav Seren Peled the Squadron Commander. He was hit in
the engine by a light anti aircraft she 11 and bailed nut from about 3500
feet. He landed about three kilometres from the Egyptian camp at Ras
Nuzrani. He suffered from burns and had a small bone broken in one foot,
though he was not aware of this injury at the time. He ran six kilometres
into the hills, and according to Lahat was picked up by a Piper Cub one
hour and twenty minutes later. When the Piper landed two Egyptians w.̂ rc
standing two hundred yards away. They regarded the scene with interest
but displayed no hostile feelings.

40. A Mustang was also shot down near Ras Nuzrani, also apparently on
the Saturday. The pilot crash landed on the beach and was taken prisoner.
He has not been recovered. The source of this information is an Egyptian
doctor who was captured the next day and had attended the pilot. ";',"hcn it
was reported this pilot was missing a Dakota fitted with loudspeakers was
sent to the Ras Nuzrani area and broadcast a warning to the Egyptians to
treat him well. This Dakota had been used earlier over the Gaza Strip
to call on the Arabs to lay down their arms.

i

Fall of Tor and Sharm el Sheikh

41 . It was on Saturday that the air f orfie attacked a small troop
and a frigate off Ras Nuzrani. The former was sunk, the latter damaged.
Details were given in my ̂ .A. 726/56 dated 7th November, 1956 (.air Ministry
only).

/7
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42. On Saturday afternoon paratroops were dropped at TOR on the west
coast of the Sinai Peninsula. There was no resistance and Noratlas and
Dakota aircraft flew in additional forces within an hour.

43. By Sunday the remaining Egyptian troops were fleoing down both sides
of the peninsula towards the southern tip of Sinai (the Sharm el Sheikh
area). During the final stage of their retraat they had been straffed by
Mustangs and four Mystores with napalm and cannon. At times the Israel
pilots were attacking Egyptians within thirty metres (sic) of their own
forces. Sharm el Sheikh was well fortified but by Sunday there was not
much fight left in the enemy. They were bombed until the Israel army
arrived, by which time most of the Egyptians had laid down their arms and
walked away. The army counted three hundred killed as the result of
these air attacks on Sharm el Sheikh, which numbered twenty two sorties.
Most of the damage was done with what were described as 500 Ib anti
per s onne1 b orabs.

Miscellaneous Operational Information

44. Israeli Pilots. Even the must recent Israeli converts to jet
aircraft said they did not find the sudden increase in speed any drawback
on operatirns. Their training in flying, firing and bombing was adequate
for their tasks. (l gather some pilots on the Meteors had only very f,,v;
jet hours when operations began).

45. Sorties Flown. In northern Sinai the Israelis got an average of
four or five sorties a day from their jet aircraft, and about two to thrs...,
a day from their Mustangs and Mosquitos. In the latter stages as distune
increased the number of sorties fell to the lower figures.

A-6. .air Supply. Dakotas and Niratlas were flown to the limit on supply
duties. Spare parts, fuel, ammunition, field guns, and jeeps were drov.od
to the ground forces - all items both by day and night. Troops vrer<j
flown to forward strips and the wounded were brought out.

^• _̂. P.P. Aircraft. The Piper Cubs were described as the eyes and
ears of the army. They are easy to maintain, and landed on roads, trunks
and desert. The majority were parcelled out to the ground forces, and
these were put under the operational control of the army units and for
to which they were attached. Allocation was on no set basis, - »ne
battalion might have two aircraft, or a number of companies might have
one each.

48. Harvards. The Harvards were armed with bombs and rockets. They
were restricted to attacks on soft skinned vehicles. Only one was lout,
the second reported down had in fact forced landed with undercarriage
lowered and has since been flown out.

49. Capture of Destroyer "Ibrahim". .after the Ibrahim had shalL.d 'bit
at about 0330 hours on 31st October, 1956 she was shadowed by a Dakota
equipped with Radar. At first light two Ouragans were sent out to attack.
They madd sjtern attacks out of the sun (according to Lahat though I wonder*
if^the sun was up) with rockets and 20mm cannon at about 0500 hours. Ib.
United States Naval Attache maintains he saw a light aircraft of th /i-Vr
variety making low passes over the ship between the shelling and first
light, he thought at about 0345 hours. Lahat denied any knowledge of
this light aircraft.

5°- Maritime Reconnaissance. Lahat said little maritime reconnaiss; re
was flown during the campaign. They did however fly extensive mariti-.r
patrols during the forty eight hours before "Kadosh" started; at the S;.UK
time they were obtaining comprehensive high level photographic cover of t-v
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Egyptian navy. Israel Mosquitos took part in the air sea rescue operation
following the loss of an Egyptian aircraft carrying staff officers from
Beirut to Cairo -Just before hostilities started. He denied that Israel
had shot this aircraft down.

51• Helicopters. Lahat said both S. 55 and Killer helicopters were us^d.
(My first intimation that Sikorski's were in Israel). He said a helicopter
had been used to retrieve a Piper Cub which forced landed in the desert,
(if this is literally true it mu'st surely have been an S. 55)«

52- Spitfires. Lahat said Spitfires were not used in "KadeshV

53. Israel A. A. Defences. Lahat said no Egyptian aircraft came over
Israel by night. The stories of bombs being dropped off Tel Aviv and in
the Jerusalem corridor were untrue. He thought air raid alarms were
probably caused by the approach of British and French aircraft, which he
said followed weird and incomprehensible courses at times. He admitted
the guns outside the Embassy here had fired atan Israel Mosquito, which
violated the prohibited area, on the Tuesday morning, 30th October.

54. Operational Gontrol. Lahat said the air battle was fought fruvi
the Operational Control Room at A.H.Q. Ramie. The only other controllers
operating were those in .air Contact teams forward with the army.

55. Flying Training. Flying training ceased. Advanced cadets were
used on Stearraans for communications duties. Other cadets were given
ground employment.

56. Assessment of Losses., Lahat's figures of Israel and Egyptian
losses are given at Annex 1 to this report.

Conclusion

57. I draw no conclusions, as there is nothing to add to my final corie
in A.A.725/56. I think we have been given a fairly honest account of the
air force's activities in the Sinai campaign, with the inevitable Israeli
reticence on those subjects and statistics which would be most interesting,
such as radar, communications and serviceability. For a few days it
looked as though they would be more forthcoming than ever before, but by
the time their^officers reappeared on the public scene the old security
blanket had been rehoisted for reasons which are not appropriate to this
report.

'(J.&. BISHOP)
Wing Commander,

Air Attache
Tel i4viv

Distribution

Air Ministry (6)
H. (tf.M.E.A.F. (6)
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SECRET
1 to

A. .1.759/56 dated 26th Nov. 56

Egyptian and Israel ̂ ir Losses During
Operation KaDESH as given by Aluf Mishne

Lahat on 19th November, 1956

1 . Lahat said the Egyptian forces involved were estimated at

1 Vampire Squadron
2 MIG 15 Squadrons
-g- Jietaor Squadron

He emphasised the Egyptians employed NO A.O.P. aircraft.

2. The Israel jair Force estimated the losses from this force as

4 Vampires destroyed (no wrecks found!)
(one pilot captured)

1 Meteor probably destroyed.
3 MIG 15 destroyed (Two wrecks found of which one has

been recovered, see para 18 of report;
the other wreckage v/as approximatei>
23 miles west of Abu jigeila)

2 iVilG possibly destroyed (of which one is the alleged ,:i:\; 17)
2 Sokol overrun (These Czech trainers were at El ^rish.

One has been flown to Ramie; the other
is a wreck. In A. .u. 725/56 j»pp. D, p:.ra
l ( b ) I reported these as ^ero 45. -i'ho
tvdn I savv at SI .urish v/as apparently
a burnt outEgyptian Meteor of pre Kadosh
vintage.)

Israel

3. Lahat1 s remarks on Israel Icsscs vrere -

1 Mystere destroyed (Light ;».;». fire) (pilot safe).
9 Mustangs shot dovm by small arms fire. (̂ t least

four recoverable) (Two pilots killed)
2 liarvards shot dov/n (One destroyed; one already recovered)

(One pilot killed).
1 Ouragan forced landed after being hit. (Already re-paired).
4 or 5 Pipers destroyed (One shot down by a 1»HG 15; one

destroyed on the r/round by a i>.iIG- 15;
two or three written off as the
result of accidents).

Many other aircraft were damaged.

4. I do not knot; the name of the second Mustang pilot killed, but
understand he was a youn--; officer. The other casualties were: -

Mustang - Hav Seren noshe TADMOR (iviilnitsky) 0. C. No. 105 Squiidron.
Harvard - Seren Hoshe ESHEL (of the P.T.S. ) 0. C.Harvard (i/Sou-dron.
Piper Cub - Segen Yehuda KfiRl^I of No. 100 Squadron.

SECRET
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BRITISH EICASSY REVIEW OF SWEDISH PRESS COMMENTS
Friday 30 November 195G .

C S

1) GHT. 29/11 Feature article by Sven Lonberr.
Suez, Soviet and United 1'

In 'Manchester Guardian' of 8/11 a Mr John Pringle in a letter
opposes the violent criticism against Eden's policy in the Middle
East , The letter-writer is firmly convinced, that the leaders of
the Government have received such information as to the situation,
as woulo silence most of their adversaries, if only he could make
public this information.

"Mr Prince was 'Manchester Guardian' correspondent in Berlin
auring the Hitler era, and he had given his paper information about
hitler and his plans, which that paper published, without the new,"
making much impression. This was at the time of Hitler's march into
the Rhine land in 1936 ;all the League of Nations could was to make
'serious protests'; Mr Pringle thinks the Western lowers should
have sent in troops at onceif that had happened Hitler would have
been nipped, in the bud, and humanity aved the horrors of the war,

G H T ^ t h e n _ q u o t e s another similar article from a German journalist .
^'f1™!?? 1]? Neuc ' l 17/11 ;here too the writer recalls the incident
of Hi t le r ' s mare a into the Rhine land,and says that if only the Frenh
had marched :.. n then, the Germans would have been force- to an
ignominious re t reat ,as indeed, they were expecting to have to turn
tail ano run if any French soldiers had appeared; that time the
whole thing -as a bluff on Hi t le r ' s part;fine?, it succeeded/

GHT understands from Mr PrJngle 's letter,that the information
that i*,en had obtained must have been of just some such nature,
anc equally important for the whole future of thr world'; so serious
v,as it, in fact tnat it can be concerned with
power; th Soviet

none other than one

4-the

I!

says Gift'. (Sven Lbnborg)
propaganda

-l ^eviews the/efforts during recent years of Russia
ir,.c.le j iast , .-t refers to the purchase of arms by E^ypf

too. it points out that the quantity tfar exceeded what woul^ have
oeen necessary for Egypt to reach her main o b j e c t i v e ; the annihil-
ation of Israel; no , the arms were for another purpose ; they were
meant ior Russian 'volunteers' stfelis for which Nasser had asked
and which the Soviet was only too pleased to send,

GHT says it can be taken for -ran tec! that the Brit ish Government
was informed of all the details of this plan,about which the"
general public knew nothing. The article says one does not need
to belorac to the Secret Service to understand, the rest of the picture
once su f f i c i en t arms were there, on the spot , all that was needed
w a s ^ a n e.xcuse to send off the Russian amy;Nasser was only t o o "
3 l a o - ; ; o . annex the Suez Canal, and in view of the protests from the
capitalist states that were bound to fol low, the Soviet would find
it ner obvious duty to come to the rescue and protect the sover-
eignty of her threatened brother-nation by sending her army,

This was the situation which Save rise to the sen-Unr of the
Franco-Briish expeditionary force; i t was a case Sf preventing the
Russians from making themselves masters in E^ypt.

-revolt
3xpeo.ition had been ready some time;then came the

Hungary, ..Hungarian Refugees have reported, how Russian
— constantly asking them 'where is the Canal'(see also

3 Review)and 'where are the English and French?' These
-ers "hat were tc have gone to Egypt,but had. had to be

not- P-on i Hu?Sary instead ;it had all happened, so quickly, there had
^ not e,en been time tc explain the changed dispositions to the men.

Review 13/11/56. p.l AP report from Nickelsdorff, (cont.)

were
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REVIEW OP SWEDISH ..6 (cent. 30/11/56 G

The writer goes on: ,
"I leave it to others .o discuss the morality or expediency of the
Anglo-French political action. But I cannot resist asking: What
would it look like now if the expedition had not iniofiMXpiscKB been
undertaken? The answer to that question would almost certainly be
this: In Erypt there would, now be a strong Soviet Russian 'ray
- and not merely in Egypt,but in all the other Arab states as well-
- in Syria there are even now being ammassed stacks of Russian war
material. Russia would not only be master of the Suez Canal and all
the oil pipelines in the Arab countries,but would also have control
of the eastern Mediterranean,the Red Sea and. the rersian Gull,and
masses of arms ,would then without the least difficulty, still
'continue to be sent to Algeria and Tunisia,

"What,in such a situation would the United Nations have
to do? The answer is unfortunately all too obvious, Vie
to look at poor bleeding Hungary. UN has been generous , . .
"serious protests" - just as when Hitler marched into the Rhinelanc,,
similarly for th Soviet,who takes them nearly always as a guarantee

been
have
with

able
only

That some thing,even a littlethat nothing further will happen. „.
was donein Egypt is all due to the British-French expedition.
Therefore.it is worth something more than jus t ingratitude and
snubs 0

"Here,one agrees heartily
UN's rebuke of England was neither

with old man Churchill's words - that
clever nor helpful,

"What is now happening is calculated to give rise to grave ^
second-thoughts. We in the West are new confronted with serious

KX dpn-ers, We must be prepared to need them alone. It would
be folly to'place too much hope in the wisdom or helpfulness of
either the UN or USA," (end.)


